


About ASARECA 
The Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central 
Africa (ASARECA) is a nonpolitical organization of the national agricultural 
research institutes (NARis) of ten countries: Burundi, D.R. Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda. It aims at increasing 
the efficiency of agricultural research in the region so as to facilitate economic 
growth, food security, and export competitiveness through productive and 
sustainable agriculture. 

Background 
The background to regional collaboration in agricultural research can be traced 
to the early 1980s when scientists from the national programs began working 
together. To run these networks, regional steering committees were put in place 
to consider and approve annual work plans. Membership was drawn from the 
national coordinators for research, as well as the scientists from the international 
research centers. With time, these early networks evolved and came to be 
regarded as one way of achieving economies of scale and facilitating technology 
spill-overs across national boundaries. It was upon this that the idea of a regional 
association was initiated and built. 

Given the many commodities and factors which each national system had 
to handle and the need for increased efficiency and effectiveness in utilizing 
scarce resources, it was agreed that a regional strategy for agricultural research 
and research-related training be implemented. So, in September 1994, the 
Memorandum of Agreement that established ASARECA was signed and in 
October, that same year, the Executi"ve Secretariat became operational and is 
based in Entebbe, Uganda. The directors of the national agricultural research 
institutes in the ten member countries constitute the Committee of Directors, 
which is the highest governing body. The Committee provides policy oversight 
while the Executive Secretariat services it and implements its decisions under the 
guidance of the Chairman. 

Research Networks 
ASARECA carries out its activities through regional research networks, programs, 
and projects. Twelve of these are currently operational with seven due to begin 
operations in the next several months. However, it is important to note that before 
ASARECA came into existence, there was already some collaborative research 
within the region. This was brought under the ambit of ASARECA when it was 
established and it is carried out by the first-generation networks. These are the 
research networks on potato and sweet potato, agroforestry, root crops, and beans. 
The second-generation networks are those established in the 1990s; they are 
the research networks on banana, postharvest processing, animal agriculture, 
maize and wheat, highlands, technology transfer, agricultural policy analysis, 
and electronic connectivity. The new networks under planning are those on rice, 
plant genetic resources, sorghum and millet, soil and water conservation, coffee, 
agricultural information, and strengthening the capacity of NARis to manage 
regional programs. 
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Preface 

This project was designed to devdop a case Study "protocol" or methodology for undertaking 
a rapid national market analysis of the supply and demand fur a specific commodity. The 
need for this type of information was based on the anticipated increase in market sector 
studies that will be undertaken by the new ASARECA commodity-based networks as part 
of their shift towards more market-oriented researeb. 

In this study. the target erop was cassava and the methodology was based on that devel
oped by Holzmann, fur rapid market surveys (RMA). The project was divided into twO 

parts. This document provides the study on the supply ebain for the commodity. analyzing 
the agents involved in the supply ebain from the produceJ' to the consumer, and the long
term price uends for the crop in its various forms. The demand study method is presented 
in the ASARECA Monograph 3. The document provides the reader with a rationale for the 
analysis and some evaluation of the future deydoped as part of a technical support activ
ity between two ASARfI:.A networks (FOODNET and EARRNET) and the National 
Agricultural Research Organization of Uganda (NARO). 

DFID's Crop Postharvest Program, DFID's bilareral aid section in Kampala, and the 
East African Researeb Network funded the researeb. 

The technical support for the study was provided by the Nanuai Resources Institute, 

UK. The project was sponsored with an NRI administered DFID grant. 
One of the dilliculties we cncounrered during this researeb was reconciling the diverse 

objectives of the participating funding agencies and researeb organizations. DFID, rep
resented both by its Ugandan bilateral aid section and by the Crop Postharvest Program, 
wished to know where to invest future cassava researeb and teebnicaI cooperation funds. 
By contrast, the Inrernational Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA) and the ASARECA 
network FOODNET and EARNEr wished to use the researeb as a mood for food market
ing researeb throughout the region. Fmally. Uganda's national researeb establishmenr wished 
to find markets for the excess cassava production caused as a side effect of the successful 
dissemination of new disease-resistant cassava varieties. 

Meeting for the fitst time as the researeb team, we reflected that over-production is in 
reality a short-term imbalance that will be corrected by appropriate farmer supply responses. 
We therefore preferred to focus the researeb on ways in which the various cassava commodity 
systems can contribute to grearer growth and devdopmenr within Uganda. The objectives 
ofDFID and UTA would be served in the process. 

Such a large area of researeb prompted early prioritization of the work. We decided to 
split the research intO two parts, one that would =mine constraints and opportunities 
within uaditional cassava marketing chains, and another that would investigate the potential 
for increasing the use of cassava-based raw materials in Ugandan manufaauring indusrries. 
This teport presents findings from our research into traditional cassava marketing. 
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Project Summary 

This report presents research inro constraints and opportunities within rhe supply chain 
for traditional fresh and dried cassava marketing in Uganda. 

Key findings 
• Dried cassava Bour is an important food staple fur particular groups of poor consum

ers within Kampala. Rt:al cassava Bour pri""" in Kampala are volatile and increasing 
in rhe long term, suggesting rhat food security among sections of rhe urban poor 
may be rhreatened. 

• Improving rhe Bow of market: information would increase dried cassava market
ing efficiency. This would lead to bener spatial inregration between urban markets 
(rhereby reducing rhe absolute levels and volatility of consumer prices, and increas
ing marketing opportunities for farmers), and to a reduction of transaction costs 
rhroughout rhe marketing chain, particularly to rhe benefit of farmers. 

• Efficiency could also be improved by increasing liquidity within the dried cassava 
trading chain. Greater capital availability would allow wholesalers and retailers ro 
expand the scale of their businesses and spread their overhead COSts over a greater 
volume of trade. Food retailing in general has poor cost efficiency, and consequendy, 
consumer food pri""" are much higher than necessary. In the case of cassava Bour, 
retailers add approximately 36% to £be price in between buying and selling. yet the 
greatest part of this nwgin is accounted for by overhead COSts. Retailing is a simple 
service and should not cost consumers so highly. 

• Product quality is not a problem during the dry season, when optimal drying condi
tions permit sufficient dried cassava production mat is of adequate quality and 
affordable to urban consumers. However, during the wet season, good quality Bour 
becomes expensive, not only because of low levels of interseasonal storage but also 
because farmers are unable to dry cassava roots effectively. Appropriate drying 
technologies might improve rhe situation, but rhey would have ro be borh nonlabor 
and noncapital intensive ro lind favor within prevailing farming systems. 

• Current market facilities constrain wholesaling efficiency. Competition wirh alterna
tive land uses limits business expansion, mainrains high rents. and aeates congestion 
and pollution. 

• There is no evidence mat any group within the dried cassava trading chain makes 
unjustifiably Luge profits. On the contrary, excessive competition ar rhe retaillevd 
appears to squeeze profits ro rhe ettent mat individual retail oudets operate at an 
inefficiendy small scale. 

• Fresh cassava trading is driven by £be high perishability of £be roots and by £be price 
premium rhar consumers are willing to pay for freshness. 
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• Large macketing cost savings amId be realized if CWTent methods fur reducing rhe 
perishability of cassava roots can be adapted to meet the requirements of Uganda's 
fRsh cassava trade. 

• Recent eassava breeding research has neglected widespread ronsumer preferences fur 
medium-sized. sweet varieties. 

• Transport eharges between f.mns and assembly points are over ren times more 
expensive rhan interurban transport charges. Although this finding was made in the 
ront= of dried cassava trading. it probably applies to most domestically-marketed 
f.um produee. and this indicates the importance of public investment in reducing rhe 
COstS of rommunity level transport. 

• Lending to rhe fuod marketing sector is not only ronStrained by high transaction 
costS and poor loan security but also by conservative attitudes among potential bor
rowers. 

Recommendations 
Many of rhe constraints rhat apply to fRsh and dried cassava trading are rommon to other 
types offuod marketing. in Uganda Examining cassava marketing in isolation can rhetefure 
lead to less rhan optimal research impact. The foDowing are suggested as aveoues of geoeral 
food marketing research and technical assistance. 
• Formallmding to the food 11UZrketing gaor. This research should concentrate on find

ing innovative lending practices rhat wiD reduce rostS and risks to borh lenders and 
borrowers. Idcally. it sbould involve traders, commercial lenders. government policy 
personnel. and legal experrs. 

• Capturing economiG of scale within food wholesaling and ret4iling. Building on rhe 
work into improved lending. this research should be broad-ranging and include 
investigation into capiral. business skill. entrepreneurial. cultural. and infrastructutal 
conStraints. An understanding of rhe relevant constraints wiD aUow policy makers to 
develop strategies to enrourage larger scale wholesaling and retailing. 

• Improved 11UZrket facility planning. If Kampala's urban aurhority is wiDing to roopet
ate. we recommend assistance aimed at improving rhe planning of Kampala mar
kets. wirh rhe u1timare aim of reducing marketing COstS, improving sanitation. and 
reducing rongestion in rhe city center. The work should engage urban planners and 
aaders in a roDaborative approach. Clearly, markets such as 'Kaleswe' need signifi
cant improvement to reduce congestion. improve sanitation. and provide a more 
organized rommercial enviroment. 

The final twO rerommendations apply speci6caUy to techn.ical innovation wirhin cassava 
markcting systems. 
• Drying technology. We do nor recommend spending research funds on developing 

ways fur drying cassava roots ar rhe f.um level. New drying techniques would only 
find relevance during rhe three monw of rhe wet season. Furthermore. in order to 
find favor among f.umers, drying innovations would have to satisfY rhe impossible 
combination of being nonlabor and noncapiral inteosive. We do, however. recom-
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mend further research on the financial viability of drying innovations at the village 
assembler levd of the marketing chain, where capital constraints ace lower. Village 
assemblers handle !\Teater volomes of chips and may therefore be able to exploit 
economies of scale in the drying process. 

• Fresh cassava storage. We recoromend resean:h into the feasibility of adapting CIATI 
NRI fresh cassava storage technology for use by Ugandan traders. Costs and benefits 
to the traders should form the central theme of the researm. 
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A market opportunities survey for value
added utilization of cassava-based products 
in Uganda 

Part II: Supply chain analysis constraints and 
oppourtunities for growth and development 

Introduction 

The focus of the research was on types of cassava reade that enjoy the great
est concenreanon of marketing services. Inevitably. this mean' looking most 
closely at rural to uroan flows. We do not mean to dismiss the importance of rural to rural 
flows. but merety wish to point out that flows to urban areas are more complicated and 
dynamic, and therefore provide the opportunity for higher impact innovations. 

The choice of which cassava products to research was .imple. By far the mos' valuable 
trade is in dried and fresh cassava. Our research methodology rombined a series of interviews 
ofkey marketing chain participants' with analysis of serondary information. mostly price 
and consumption data. The research was ronducted intermittendy berween November 
1999 and February 2000. 

Rapid reronnaissance methods were used in conducting a diagnostic study of the cassava 
subsector in Uganda. The Ugandan study illustrates how rapid remnn.i, •• n<:e methods 
can offer a quick and effective means of learuing about romplex food marketing syscem 
interrelationships. understanding ronstraints and opportunities. and generating information 
which can be used in desiguing foUow-up research. The foUowing sections briefly review 
the background of the Uganda study and describe the planning and implemencation of 
data roUection activities. 

IFiddwod: for this rcsarcb Wa:ii coaduacd in HcWna..1gmga. Kampm.l<amuli. Lira. Masmdi.. Soma. KWu. fmja. and K2lim. A 
wW of 16 ttavcUmg ttadcrs. 31 wbolcs:tb and ~ aDd 8 mi!lca; wen: iDluvicwcd. 
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Methodology 

The research design focused on a subsector approach. The technique relies on infurmal 
interviews wim key informant>; direa observation of critical stages in me producrion-trans
formation-disttibution sequence and reliance on sound second:uy data sources whenever 
possible. 

FoUowing a Iirerature review and inrerviews wim key government and development 
organization informants, a list of questions (guidelines) focusing on marketing activities was 
developed fOr use during subsequent fieldwork. This was done fOr each type of marketing 
chain participant that a priori information had identified. (see Annex 3). The guidelines 
provided a ser of questions. which were posed to aU informants at a particular levd of 
the marketing system, fOr purposes of consistency and uniformity. Optional questions or 
sequence of questions were later fOrmulated so that additional or promising areas of inquiry 
could be pursued. 

The semistructured infurmal interview guidelines were nor written up in the fOrm of a 
formal questionnaire. Rather, they were drawn up as checklists of key issues and topics. 

Before field data coUecrion, of the checklists was pretested. This led to further revision 
of these lists to make sure that important issues had not been left out. 

The sample was purposively selected to include respondents from each of the foUow
ing categories: rural assemblers, traveUing traders, wholesalers, and processolS. InfOrmal 
interviews were men conducted wim mem. Frequendy, one interview led to the next as 
researchelS fOUowed the flow of cassava down the marketing channd. 

Most respondents were contacted at meir places of work. ResearchelS were careful to 
identify themselves and to explain me purpose of their visit. Interviews were infurmal. 
However, researchers carried the checklist to make sure that important points would not 
be overlooked. Also, to speed the interviews and minimize interruptions. answeIS were not 
recorded in writing during interviewing. Instead, important data were recorded in sum
mary fOrm in field notebooks, sometimes during interviews, but more often soon afterward. 
This effort to keep the interviews infurmal seemed to encourage frankness on the parr of 
the respondents. 

Infonnation collation 
Responses from each interview were carefuUy summarized in tabular fOrm and compared 
with the responses from other interviews (see Annex). This approach was reinfurced by 
research ream meetings designed to: 

• ensure that aU the gathered infurmation had been summari2ed 
• identify gaps in the infurmation 
• start fOrming hypomeses about constraints and opportunities within the marketing 

system 
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The design of follow-up fiddwork led directly from this process. The researchers also 
used rhe ream meetings to refine their understanding of rhe roles, responsibilities, and links 
within the marketing chain. The team devdoped Row diagrams of the chains, iodicatiog 
which transactions were the most common. The impotance of solicitiog and discussiog a 
critical part of the analytical process. 

Follow-up fieldwork 
Follow-up fiddwork was conducted io phases to allow the research team to discuss the 
most recent findings and direct the next phase of fiddwork. This allowed the researcher 
to focus on the issues that were emergiog as the most important. Among other research 
avenues, the team took this opportunity to quanwy costs and margios within the trading 
chain usiog a case-srudy approach. 

Analysis 
Most of the quantitative analysis was conducted using secondary data from IITA and govern
ment sources. The most complicated analysis was conducted on prices. Derails of the method
ologies are summarized io Trotrer(1992). primary data on cosrs and margios required careful 
sifting and averaging to create a realistic piaure of profitability within the trading chain. 

Report writing 
Having previously devdoped a draft report oudine to help focus the research on the rdevant 
issues, the research leader wrote the final repotr. The writing ioevitably exposed further 
gaps io ioformation. These were filled by further rounds of fiddwork. The ability to do 
this at this stage of the researeh higliligh.ed the Rexibility that had been designed ioto the 
researeh methodology. 

Rationale of the method 
From a methodological poio. of view, rhe Uganda srudy was no.ewotrhy io rwo respects. 
Fiest, the oonceptual framework used to idenwy key research issues and to organize data 
collection activities was broad. Instead of restricting the fidd of ioquicy to a narrowly 
defined set of potential marketiog problems, rhe approach focused on a wide range of issues. 
Armed with a view of the big picture, researchers could more easily distinguish berween 
fuctors that decisivdy influence market performance, and those that may be ioteresting 
but not crucial. 

Secondly, given the exuemdy broad conceptual framework. the research methods were 
necessarily extensive rather than io.ensive. Conventional research methods such as prob
ability sampling. and formal questionnaire ioterviewing were absent. Instead they were 
replaced by a set of more Rexible approaches to acquiciog ioformation, ioduding ioformal 
ioterviewiog of key ioformants, direct observation of marketing activities, participant 
observation, and reliance on secondary data sources. 

This approach can be very practical when resources are scarce. In spite of limited time, 
money, and personnd, studies can still be carried out usiog this technique of infurmal 
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semisttucrur~ interviewing. As this study in Uganda made clear, this approach can be 
usefu.I when research"", want ro gain a broad undemanding of a commodity subsector in 
a relatively shon: time, with the goal of identifying system constraints in order to better 
target follow-up research and policy, financial, and technical innovation. 

Flexibility is another important aspect of the informal interview method. The inter
viewer enjoys the opportunity to observe the informant and the context in which he or she 
is responding. Questions can be repeat~ or their meanings explained in case the respondent 
does not und=rand In litct, a weII-desigo~ informal interview guide will allow research
ers to probe, follow-up on unexpected or unclear responses, and pursue promising lines of 
inquiry. Thus, in the case of an obscure, irrelevant, or incomplete response, the interviewer 
can press for additional information. 

Agricu1rurai marketing researchers know how difficult it is to desigo a formal question
naire that caprures precisely and in a reliable way quantitative information. The more com
pI"" and heterogeneous the marketing system, the greater the extent to which this applies. 
However, structured infurmal interviews can generate valuable information about food 
system, participants' behavior, motivations, intentions, and plann~ future behavior. 

Apart from providing qualitative data, infurmal interviews, if desigoed properly can also 
generate precise quantitative data, albeit fur small samples. They can be a usefu.I vehicle 
fur collecting information on variables, such as volumes, prices, which vary significantly 
in magoirude within and across seasons or other reference periods. Srructured informal 
interviews can generate precise, reliable information on marketing costs, purchase and sale 
prices, transacted volumes, processed output, and other continuous variables over relatively 
shon: recall periods. 

This technique gives the researcher more control than a formal survey administered by 
an enumerator. This is because the researcher himself or a weD-trained research assistant 
acruaUy conducts the interviews. In addition, the higher up the marketing chain the par
ticipant interviewed, the harder it is to obtain useful and reliable information. It is difficult 
to match wits with wholesale rraders, who are hesitant about commirting themselves and 
are ever on the lookout fur government taX coDectors disguised as impartial researchers. In 
quite a few cases, agroprocessors refus~ to be interviewed, especially if they were approached 
by enumerators or young, junior analysts. 
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The marketing environment 

This section provides background information on me policy, demographic, and economic 
environments in which cassava ttading operates. 

Demography 
Uganda's current cstimated population in 2002 census was 24 million gcowing at approxi
matdy 2.5% per annum. 16% of me population currendy lives in nrban areas. By 2010, 
this proportion is forecast [0 rise [0 22%. These figures underline me gcowing importance 
mar food production and marlreting have in feeding Uganda's population. 

Consumer incomes 
Over the last ten years, per capita GOP measured in constant prices has risen by an average 
of3.2 % per annum, suggesting that food demand has risen not only because of population 
increases but also through an income effect. Although we could find no information on 
changes in income distribution, anecdotal evidence suggests that there is a gcowing middJe
class population in major cities such as Kampala. Though rurrendy small, this gcoup will 
become increasingly important as consumers. 

Government policy 
In the first draft of me proposed government "Plan fOr me modernization of agriculture" 
(PMA), the authors write: "Government is committed to ensuring that aU com7lU!rcUzi activitks 
in agriculture such as production, processing, trading, supply o/inpun, exports and imports are 
carried ora entirely by the private sector. The government} role in these subsectors will continue 
to be mainly limited to setting policies, rules, and regulations~ The dorurnent also describes 
rurrent and proposed schemes for improving public and private services [0 the agribusiness 
sector, including investments in ruraI transport infrastrucrure, a rationalization of ruraI lend
ing and better contraa enforcement legislation. The PMA clearly re.fleas the government's 
belief in the private sector's important role in liberalized marketing strUctures. 

Manufacturing industry 
In 1997, manul2auring industry contribured 9% to [Otal GOP. Nine years previously it 
contributed just 5.4%. This smaIl but gcowing manul2auring base will demand increasingly 
large quantities of raw materials. Most of this demand is currendy satisfied by importS, 
which by comparison with local supplies, are cheap and reliably available. Neverrhdess, the 
future may hold some promise for locally-sourced raw materiaIs, including those derived 
from cassava. 
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Anancial markets 
Farmers and small businesses are poorly served by fonnallending institutions. Poor branch 
coverage in rural areas contributes to high lending costs and poor loan recovery rates. 
Even fur larger businesses, borrowing is not a particularly attractive option. Real rates of 
interest in 2000 were as high as 18%, while nominal rates are approximately 17% above 
the government's base lending rate. Government observers believe that these high rares are 
the result of inefficiency within the commercial banking sector and the high risk of loan 
default. 
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Cassava flour 

Consumption and prices 
Cassava £lour is milled from sun-dried pieces of cassava roo<, usually referred '0 as chips. 
While &esh cassava perishes wi<hio five days, its £lour can be stored for several monrns. I, is 
usually oonsurned by o:t.iUng i, in high proportions wirh millet £lour (a relarivdy expensive 
produer) to ptoduce a more nutritious and <asry fOod sraple. 

Table 1. Regional estimates of cassava flour consumption in 1997. 

Region Quantity pwdwcd Per capita quantity Quantity consumed Pe rcapita 
(WfUles) pwchascd (kg) nom own ptoduc- consumption from 

tien (manes) own production (kg) 

Cenual 14,700 2.55 7,500 I.31 
Easum 34,000 6.61 45,900 8.93 
Wcstem 17,500 3.09 26,900 4.77 
Northern 21,900 5.64 11,200 2.88 
To"" 88,100 4.31 91,500 4.48 

Sow= Authoo', esti= Icing d= &om 1996/97 Uganda National Ho=hold S""")'. 

Table 2. Rural/ulban estimates of cassava flour consumption 1997. 

Quantity pur- Per capiCl quantity Consumption Per capita consump-
dwo:I in 1997 pwdwcd in 1997 from own produc- tion &omown pro-

(oonnes) (kg) Don in 1997 (manes) duaioninl997(kg) 

Rural 75200 4.38 90600 5.28 
Urban 12900 3.94 900 0.28 

Sow= Author's csrima<es Icing da", 1iom 1996197 Uganda National Ho=hold S .... 'l'. 

Tables 1 and 2 give estimates of cassava £lour consumption in 1997. The figures were 
derived from data oollected during rhe 1996/1997 Uganda Household Moni,oring Survey. 

A warning mus' be attached to rhese estimates. The Ugandan Household Surveys use 
a recall period of seveo days and inrerview each household jus, once. Furrhermore, all 
in,erviews rend to occur wi<hio rhe same monrh. Estimating annual figures from such dara 
rherefore runs rhe risk of inttoducing bias due to seasonal variations in consumption. A 
second problem occurs because no' all rhe units used in rhe surveys are srandardized. This 
is more of a problem wirh &esh cassava da<a. for which consumption is usually recorded in 
heaps of unspecified. weigh<- Heap weights vary berween borh regions and seasons. 

However, wbile rhe absolure values of estima,es should be ttea<ed wirh a degree of 
caution, rheir rdative sizes should still rep=' an accura<e picture of comparative levels 
of consumption berween regions and berween rural and urban areas. 
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Oearly, consumen in Centtal Region are on average the least fond of cassava Bour, 
a finding easily explained by the region's traditional preference for 71l4tOke (a food staple 

prepared from bananas). However, urban areas within the region have seen significant 
immigration from the war-affected Northern Region, where cassava consumption is more 
common. Omsequently, consumption in Centtal Region has almost c.ertainly increased 
ovcr the last deeade and may still be rising. 

Eastern Region's preferena: for cassava is evident. While cassava is ofren seen as a food 
security crop in Centtal and Western Regions, it is an important part of eastern consumers' 
regular diet. The same is true of northern diets, although the region's figure for 'per-capita 
consumption from own production" gives the impression that this may not be true, par
tirularly in view of cassava's ability to thrive in the generally less fertile soils of the north. 
An explanation may be the risk of producing one's own fond in an area where rebel raids 
on villages often target food. If this explanation is valid, it highlights the important role 
that food trade has played in maintaining a degree of food security in the region (note the 

high level of per capita cassava Bour purchases). 
Table 2 reveals that per capita consumption of cassava Bour is more important in rural 

than in urban areas, a re8ection, no doub" of the greater choice of foods available in most 
towns. Ths does not indicate that cassava Bour plays an insignificant role in urban diets. 
When measured on a calorific basis, it is among the cheapest carbohydrate sources, and 
therefore helps poor urban residents to eke out their food budgets. As a consequence, 
wealthier urban consumers often regard cassava /lour as a poor person's food, and prefer 
more expensive staples such as maize Bour and rice. 

Cassava Bour roDSumers generally prefer a white, nonodorous produa that is produced 
from wdI-dried cassava pieca. Some preference exists for yellow-brown Bour produced from 
fermented cassava pieca, although both this type of Bour and off-white Bour milled from 
mouldy cassava pieces trade at a 20 to 25% disrount compared with the white variety. 

Figure 1 shows selected real (adjusted for inOation) retail food prices for Kampala 
between September 1989 and January 2000 (data source: Bureau of Statisrics). The middle 
price series is for cassava Bour. Two romparisons are worth drawing with the other series 
for 71l4tOke and miller Bour. Firstly, cassava 80ur prices have been more susceptible to price 
shocks. The two obvious price spikes, the first in 199211993 and the second in 19971l998, 
were both caused by a rombination of the cassava mosaic virus and abnormal weather ron
ditions. The second notable comparison is that while matoke and miller 80ur prices (and 
indeed most other major food staple prices) showed no significant long-term trend over the 
ten year period, cassava 80ur prices have increased (the trend is statistically significant at the 

5% levd: t = 4.48). A plausible explanation for this positive trend is the effea that refugees 
from the north have had on food demand in Kampala. As impoverished northerners have 
arrived in the capital, demand for cassava Bour has almost certa.inly increased. If supply had 
not kept pace, prices would have inevitably risen. 

Whatever the cause of the trend, there must be considerable roncern over food security 
in Kampala. Given that cassava 80ur prices are not only increasing in the long <erm but are 
also volatile, Kampala's poor ronsumers are in a particularly vulnetable position. 
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Figure 2 shows seasonal retail price movements for cassava floue in Kampala. The 
grand seasonal index (GSI) displayed on rhe graph was computed from data garhered by 
rhe Ugandan Bureau of Statistics. GSIs show seasonal patterns rhar remain ona: random. 
cyclical. and ttend dements have been removed from price series (details of rhe caleulation 
appear in appendix A). UnfortunaIdy for our purposes. rhe Bureau of Statistics only collecrs 
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cassava flour retail pria: data for Kampala, Mbarara, and Gulll. Of these, only Kampala 
is a major consumer market. The applicability of the results to other parts of Uganda is 
therefore in question. 

The GSI methodology permits statistical testing of the existena: of seasonal price 
movements. In our case. the tests f.Uled to prove that the GSI for cassava flour in Kampala 
varies signi6candy from its mean value. However, given that statistical testing is notoriously 
conservative, and that the pattern in Figure 2 lends itself to plausible explanation, the fol
lowing observations are worth making: 
1. Prices decline between January and March. This period corresponds with the dry 

season, when sun-drying conditions are optimal. Volumes of good quality dried cas
sava cbips reaching the market are correspondingly high, leading to decreasing prices. 

2. Between March and June, prices rise. Rains in many pam of the country starr in 
March and conrinue until May/June. Not only is effi:ctive sun-dtying patticulatly 
difficult and labor intensive during this period, but f.mners, the principal dryers of 
cassava, exploit the rains for planring, thereby creating a labor scarcity for nonagri
cultural activities. The combination of these factors causes a market shortage of good 
quality cassava flour and drives prices upwards. 

3. Prices decline again from June until October. The return of better sun-dtying condi
tions in June coincides with the major harvest periods for maize and millet. Unlike. 
cassava which can be harvested throughOUt the year, m:ili.e and millet are seasonal 
crops. and, in the absence of widespread interseasonal storage, their prices during and 
soon alter harvest are considerably lower than at other times of the year. As preferred 
food staples for many consumers, m:ili.e and millet are substituted into diets at the 
expense of cassava flour. 
The issue of substitutability is worth further consideration. As already noted, m4toke 

is the preferred food staple in the Western and Central Regions. whose combined popula
tions constitute well over half of Uganda's total population. Considerable concern exists 
over declining banana yidds caused by soil degradation in these regions. Although evidence 
from Figure 1 does not suppott the notion that m4toke prices have subsequendy increased, 
there is an expectation that they might in the future. Putring aside the possibility that 
higher banana prices would trigger greater ferrilizer usage (from near zero current Ievcls), 
there remains the prospect that cassava flour might replace m4toke in many peoples' diets. 
However, consumer perceptions usually have very strong momenta, and cassava flour's law 
status as a food-security staple is therefore unlikdy to change quickly. In the near future, 
any substitution that arises through declining banana yidds in Central and Eastern Regions 
is likdy to favor higher status food staples such as sweetpotato. 

Long-term cassava flour consumption trends are difficult to predict. The return of peace 
and therefore of some degree of prosperity in the north and other war affected pam of the 
country would no doubt increase demand. Population increases will also have a positive 
effi:ct. However, as real consumer incomes rise, expenditure on inferior goods, of which 
cassava flour is almost cert:ainly one, will decline. The long-term future of cassava flour 
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consumption is therefore unclear. In the medium term however. cassava Hour will remain 
an important food staple. 

Description of trading 
The main supply areas of dried cassava m Kampala are Apac in the north. and Knmi. 
Soroti. and Pallisa in the easL Although Hoima in the west supplies lower volumes. quality 

is generally higher. thereby giving traders who source their cassava from Hoima an instant 
advantage in price negotiations. Other supply areas become important in the wet season. 
Chips from Paidha in northwest Uganda. although too distant from Kampala to be competi
tive during the dry season. start to arrive during the wet season due to the general scarcity 
of dried cassava. ImportS from the Demoaatic Ikpublic of Congo and Tanzania also reach 
the Kampala markets during this period-

Figure 3 reveals the complexity ofdried cassava marketing'. The number oflinks in the 
chain reHects the many services that are tequired m deliver cassava Hour to consumers. From 
harvest to purchase at the local store, cassava must be dried. bulked (in other words. assem
bled into tradable quantities). transported. stored. milled. and finaUy retailed at convenient 
locations for consumers. The wles of each marketing chain participant. and a description 

of their relationships and transactions with other participants are given below. 

Fanners- Farmers harvest. peel. and dry cassava roots. They have several marketing options. 
Using their own transport they can sell direcrly to rural retailers. rural consumers. or if they 
are near major district level towns. to wholesalers. Alternatively they can sell to travelling 
traders (who provide links with major consumer markets) or village assemblers. Farmers 
rarely extend credit to their customers. and will only do so for traders with whom they have 
built a long-standing trading relationship. 

Village assemblers. These individuals typically have access to more capiral than their village 
neighbors. They use these financial tesources and their local knowledge to bulk cassava chips 
from the surrounding area. Customers are willing to pay for this service because they would 
otherwise have to spend time and money assembling sullicient quantities of cassava chips to 
justiJY the cost of transport to the next smge in the marketing chain. The village assemblers 
also relieve their customers of the burden of quality controlliog the small quantities of chips 
typically ofkred by &rmers. To some extent, the assemblers also SOrt chips into a high quality 
white. well dried grade and a lower quality discolored grade, sifting for extraneous matter 
in the process. Buyers ofren place orders with trusted village assemblers. Once the required 
quantities have been gathered. the assemblers contact the buyers. who invariably arrange 
their own transporL The assemblers often receive cash advances to fund their activities. 
Their customers are usually wholesalers from local mwns or travelling traders. 
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District level wholesalers. These traders, who opelate in dimict level towns, setYe tetail
ers in their loc:al area and to a limited extent also supply chips and Hour to wholesalers in 
major consumer markets in cities such as Kampala and Jinja. Their primary roles are to 
arrnnge the transfOrmation of chips into Hour (usuaUy using the services of specialized mill
ers), and to store the Hour in volumes sufficient to enable their customers to purchase their 
requirements in a timely fashion. In a lesser role, district-level wholesalers provide another 
level of bulking berween the f.umer and the roajor consumer markets. Speculative storage 
to benefit from interseasonal price movemenrs is rnrely placticed because of poor liquidity 
and high risk (these constraints are examined in more detail in section 3). 

Few district level wholesalers are spocialized in dried cassava. Typically, they deal in at 
least two other fOod products, commonly maize and millet. The more progressive whole
salers concentlate on cassava chips and Hour in the wet season, when sourcing fOr quality 
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chips is a problem yet profits are highest. The less ambitious traders sell more cassava £lour 
during the dry season, when supplies are abundan[. 

Few wholesalers secure credi[ from their sellers, ye[ many &el compelled [0 offer credi[ 
to their buyers in order to maintain trading relationship. 

When selling to wholesalers in larger towns, the district-levd wholesalers rely on cus
tomers ro arrange collection of the £lour. Travding traders also provide a link berween smaIl 
and large towns. 

lliveling tradecs. These traders supply the grearest volume of cassava £lour ro large urban 
consumer markets. They <urn over their capital rapidly by minimizing the length of rime 
between purchase and sale. By avoiding s<orage. they both limit the risk mar prices will move 
against them and avoid significant overhead costs. Most: commonly, such traders buy from 
several village assemblers in one trip, and hire vehicles to transpon the chips to the urban 
ceuters, where they pay for milling and sell £lour [0 wholesalers. Travding traders [end [0 

specialize in jus< one food product. 

Uman wholesale£s. Urban wholesalers share mos[ of the characteristics of their district
levd counterparts. The major differences are location and scale. The fonner disriocrion 
is obvious, yet i[ is the urban wholesalers' location within major markets that allow them 
to operare on a larger scale. Whereas district levd wholesalers may trade between five and 
fifteen I OO-kg sacks of cassava £lour in one week. urban wholesalers commonly sell between 
50 and 100 sacks. 

Millec/wholesale£s. A number of specialis[ businesses in major towns like Jinja, Lira, and 
Kampala combine cassava £lour milling wirh wholesaling. These efficiendy run operations 
purchase either directly from village assemblers via agents or from travding traders. Their 
average weekly <urnover is usually in the range of 10 to IS[ and milling losses reponedly 
amount to no more than 20/0. 

Service millers. Such businesses do nor engage in trade bur merdy provide milling services. 
In rural areas and the smaIler district [owns, millers ofren use smaIl petrol- or diesd-powered 
mills, and do nor specialize in milling anyone commodiry. In large towns, millers are ofren 
speciali:ml and run dectriciy-powered mills. 

Uman retailers. The majoriry of food rerniIing in urban areas is characterized by a large 
number of smaIl, nonspeciali:ml stores, which sell smaIl quantities of numerous products, 
ofren trading food and other goods such as pens and razor blades. 

Dried cassava marketing efficiency 
In a recent concept paper published as parrofFAO's "Food into Cities" collection, Gideon 
Onurnab and Michael Hubbard (1999) sensibly pointed out that: 
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"[In developing countries,] rood marketing chains [D cities do not petfOrm efficiently the 
basic marketing functions of collection (i.e., bulking of produce from funners), handling. 
transpotting. S[Drage, processing. wholesaling. and retailing. The result is: 
• Wider seasonal variation in supplies and prices than is necessary 
• Urban consumers pay relatively more for fOod while producer prices remain low, thus 

discouraging funners from increasing output 
• Health and environmental risks due to fOod product contamination, traffic and 

market waste." 

To this list, we could usefully add two more points. Firstly, poor marketing efficiency wors
ens food insecurity in times of rood sborrage. This is ttue both in urban and rural areas. 
Secondly, improved marketing efficiency allows trading networks [D extend into remote 
and therefore marginalized production areas. 

Marketing efficiency can be measured in several ways. For the purposes of this report, 
we bave concentrated on the rollowing: 
• Spatial integration. Do prices in different towns move in sympathy with each other? 

A well integrated national rood marketing system leads to efficient distribution which 
responds to demand. Good spatial integration relies both on good physical communi
cations between markets and good infOrmation flows on prices and market conditions. 

• Information flow. Is sufficient and appropriate market informa~on available to all 
participants in the marketing cbain? he participants able to make appropriate use of 
the information? 

• Innovation. Do participants innovate in order to minimize costs (including those 
associated with risk), increase productivity, improve quality, and supply new or 
underexploited markets? 

• Scale of operation. Do participants operate on a scale that allows them to minimize 
costs? In other words, do funners, traders, and processors exploit economies of scale? 

• Competitiveness. Does the appropriate level of competition exist in order to promote 
cost minimization and innovation? Too much competition, usually termed natomistic 

competition", can be just as inefficient as too little competition. 
• Costs anti margins. Properly intetpreted, costs and margins reveal infOrmation on 

marketing inefficiency, excess profits, and constraints within the marketing chain. 
This section of the report examines the efficiency of Uganda's dried cassava market
ing chain using these indicators as subbeadings. 
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Table 3. Correlation coefficients for cassava flour prices in nine towns. 

Kampala Kwni Ura SaroD Masindi Kamuli Jin;' Apad> .... wero 

Kampala 1.00 0.69 0.57 0.57 0.53 0.74 0.58 0.75 0.66 

Kwni 1.00 0.73 0.79 0.76 0.81 0.81 0.72 0.77 

Ura 1.00 0.69 0048 0.75 0.63 0.60 0.71 

SoroD 1.00 0.68 0.76 0.66 0.74 0.58 

Mlsin<li 1.00 0.49 0.56 0.52 0.58 

Kamuli 1.00 0.82 0.84 0.58 

Jinp 1.00 0.59 0.59 

Apach 1.00 0.52 

Luwero 1.00 

Spatial integration 
Correlation coefficients provide a simple measure of how two variables move in sympa· 
thy with each other. Table 3 provides correlation coefficients for ClSSava flour prices in 
nine Ugandan towns}. Each town's price movements are compared with movements in 
the eight other towns (values close to 1 indicate high correlation, while those close to 
o indicate no correlation). Following the arbitrary conventional praetice, coefficients of 
over 0.8 (bold in Table 3) are regarded as exhibiting high correlation, while coefficients 
between 0.6 and 0.8 (italics in Table 3) are said to show moderate levels of correlation. The 
coefficients were calculated using monthly ClSSava flour retail prices gathered by IITA and 
the Ugandan Bureau of Statistics between January 1998 and Sep<ember 1999. The prices 
were deflated using the national CPt. 

Kampala's correlation coefficients with other towns are disappointingly low. This is 
probably caused by data deficiencies. During its data gathering exercise, IITA did not 
coHea prices in Kampala. To compensate for this, we included Kampala price data gathered 
by the Bureau of Statistics (the Bureau has consistendy coHected ClSSava flour data in JUSt 
two towns, Kampala and Mbarara). The methodologies that the two organizations use for 
gatheriog price data are quire differen, and consequendy, the price series are not direcdy 
comparable. Despi,e this, the Bureau's Kampala prices show moderate correlation with 
IITA prices in Kumi, Kamuli, Luwero, aod Apach, towns loca,ed in areas that supply large 

quantities of dried cassava to Kampala. Kumi is either moderately or highly correlated 
with aU other 'owns, a finding that underlines Kumi District's impOrtance as a major dried 
cassava supplier. While its trade in dried cassava may no' be physicaUy integra,ed with 

3 Although airicW:n has bo=u levdod at the we of CXlndaOou coeItiicients fOr au:asuriag the CKta1e (0 whidt two ~ an: iotcgnted. 
Done of me aitic:Wo is 10 .mow: d.w: cud'ul ilucrprewion is ioopable of avoiding the pU6tb (T«Itt.cr 1992). The mo.sr ~ 
criti.cUm is that a high oom:la.rion wdlici=t may g;vc me imprasicla duc two madccts arc wdl in~. when i.o faa there u no 
ph)"ical Oow of produ.or: bctw«n them. In this a5e. the Uucrp~ u d.w: the two matkca respoad to prices in a dUrd location, 
wuaIIy a maior ooruwn.cr ~ 
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trade in all of the other towns, the high degrees of correlation in such cases are probably 
the result of response to prices in third towns, most likely Kampala and linja, which both 
have large consumer demand. 

In summary, although Out analysis reveals moderate to strong market integration 
between many towns, there is clearly room for improvement. Greater integration will help 
to reduce both the absolute level of consumer prices and their volatility. Farmers would 
gain through increased marketing opportunities. 

Infurmation Bow. Given that there is Cuttently little formal dissemination of market 
information in Uganda, we were not surprised to find that furmers and traders receive 
information either first hand or by talking to other participants in the marketing chain. As 
expected, those traders who provide links between towns have access to the best informa
tion. A worrying consequence of the generally poor How of information is distrust. Price 
negotiations, particularly between individuals who have not built long-standing trading 
relationships, can rake up to one hout to conclude. This is almost always because the seller, 
in the absence of up-to-date information, fears being cheated by the buyer. The consequence 
is that transaction costs are higher than they need to be. Farmers generally have the poorest 
access to information. 

Innovation. There is vety little innovation within the dried cassava marketing chain. Few 
participants seek technical and market information that would allow them to reduce costs, 
increase profitability and exploit new market opporrunities (such as those potentially offered 
in neighboring countries). If entrepeneurship does exist within the chain, it is almost cer
tainly stiHed by low levels of liquidity, expensive transport, and poor information Hows. 

Scale of operation. Of the participants interviewed for this research, only the larger whole
salers, traveling traders, and milIerlwholesalers could be said to exploit economies of scale. 
All other groups, particularly furmers and retailers, operate on such a small scale and with 
such a lack of specialization, that costs are much higher than necessary. However, scale and 
specialization are subject to constraints, of which low liquidity and high risk are the most 
siguificant. Low levels of managetial and business skill may also be relevant. 

Competitiveness. Too little competition within dried cassava marketing is cettainly not a 
problem; many people compete with each other at every stage of the chain. However, obser
vations during field work suggested that there may be too much competition, particularly 
at the retail level, where net incomes are so severely squeezed that no fonds are available 
for expanding the scale of business and thereby improving cost efficiency and profitability. 
More evidence on this is revealed in the next section. 

Costs and margins 
Table 4 gives an example of costs and margins in dried cassava trading between rutal and 
utban areas. It summarizes a chain that sratts with a furmer selling cassava chips to a village 
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assembler. A ttaveling ttader coUects the chips from the assembler, arranges ttansport to 

the urban market, conttacrs a miller to transform the chips imo Hour, and ..us the Hour 
to an urban wholesaler, who stores it for an average of cwo weeks. Retailers then buy from 
the wholesaler and seU to the public. While this c:hain is not the only way dried cassava is 
ttaded, it describes what we believe is common practice for rural to urban ttade. Variations 
on this c:hain still encounter the same rosts, although to whom they f.ill and what margins 
such people enjoy, depends very much on the exact trading arrangemenL 

The cost and price information used to construct Table 4 were gathered during fidd
work conducted in February 2000. Consequendy, Table 4 provides a snapshot of trading 
during the dry season. The siruation during the wet season is somewhat different beeause, 
as mentioned before, a general scarcity of chips drives prices upwards. Evidence from the 
GS! calculations suggests that retail prices in Kampala rise by an average of 8.4% becween 
March and June. By contrast, most ttaders interviewed for this research claimed that prices 
rise by berween 10 and 15%. Whichever iscorrect4, it appears that prices in the wet season 
do not rise uniformly throughout the c:hain. Most traders claim that Hour is more profit
able per kilogram during the wet season, suggesting that gross margins increase during this 
high price period. 

Seasons aside, there are a few points worth making about Table 4. AU traders in the 
chain appear to earn similar net margins. However, overaU net incomes vaty significandy 
becween different types of traders. Traveling traders' and urban wholesalers' turnovers are 
much higher than those of either village assemblers or retailers. For example, a traveling 
trader may ttade 100 bags • week, needing one trip to source this quantity. His weekly net 
income would be .pproximatdy 130 000 USh. By contrast, a retailer may seD ouly one bag 
• week, making less than 3000 USh. Naturally, the retailer will profit on limited sales of 
many other items, but the size of the difference in respective net incomes is clear. 

Turning the focus to gross margins (the difference becween purchase and seUing price), 
ttaveling ttaders and retailers appear to benefit the most. However, their high margins are 
matched by high costs. In the case of the traveling trader, aU costs are variable (Le., they 
are proportional to the amount of Hour traded). While some of the costs appear high, an 
increase in scale of trade is unlikely to reduoe costs per kilogram significandy'. By con
trast, the largest proportion of retailers' costs are overheads (mosdy store rental), with the 
consequence that an increase in retailers' volume of ttade wiU bring down the retail cost of 
ttading Hour. Given that retailers .dd approximatdy 36% to the price of Hour in becween 
buying and seUing it, • reduction in this margin through increased cost efficiency wiU 
benefit consumers considerably. 

Retailers are of course constrained by lack of capital and probably also by poor business 
skills and risk .verseness. Innovative solutions to these constraints wiU have to be found if 
consumers and entrepreneurial retailers are to benefit &om retail economies of scale. 

:en: cillfc::reaoe is probably amnoacd wi.tb quaJiry. During the: wet KaSOU. 8Gur quality generally deteriorates. Conscquendy, the 
qtW.ity of me flour s:amplod by Bureau of Swisria pcrsowu:I during the dry ZZSOD is higher than tb.ar: of me Rour sampled in the wet 

$ClI$Oll.. In df'ca. Bun:au uaH" ~ the priocs of ~l grades of produa: in th.:: twO SClS(IIl$ (giving rUe fa an IIndasnrM rise in 
the CSU. By contrast. tI:Ldas almost o:rt:Wdy measure: the We in priocs usiag consistent grades orsour. 
~EooIlOlllics or scale oouId probably be RZIiuxI through du: usc of Iatgcr capacity vebiclcs. although the scope for this mIlS( surdy be limired. 
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Table 4. Dried cassava trading costs and margins. 

Ush100kg % of selling price 

Fanner 
SeUing price 10000 

Vill~ assembler 
Pu e price 10000 
Sellingpn~ 12000 
Gross margm 2000 16.7 

Costs 
Transpon 1176 

Netmargin 824 6.9 

Travelling trader 
12245 Purchase priee* 

Selling pn~* 20000 
Gross margm 7755 38.8 

Costs 
Miscellaneous labor 700 
Transport 3529 
Milling 1000 

rr~'lg ("I di fee") 
500 

Istnct cry oa ng 200 
Market levy 500 
Otal costs 6429 

Net margin·· 1326 6.6 

Urban wholesaler 
Purchase price~ 20000 
SeUingpn~* 22000 
Gross margm 2000 9.1 

Costs 
Overheads 250 
Capital 150 
ToW costs 400 

Net margin"· 1600 8.0 

Urban retailer 
Purchase price· 22000 
Selling pn~* 30000 
Gross margIn 8000 26.7 

Costs 
Overhead 4875 
Variable 300 
Total costs 5175 

Net margin·· 2825 9.4 

·zEquivalolt Bour price alter adjusting for 2% millmg losses. 
... ~ inmmc we and payment of nading lio:na:. 
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Similar arguments can be made for wholesaling, a1dlOugh the scope for exploiting 
economies of scale is more limited. Larger warehouses would however bring down overhead 
costs of storage. 

In conclusion. the figures in Table 4 reveal a siwation where no one is making excessive 
profits from trading dried cassava bur where significant cost efficiencies could be realized. 
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Interseasonal storage 

During our 6eIdwork, several wholesalers claimed that they deliberately hdd stocks in order 
to take advantage ofinterseasonal price movements. Others claimed that they would engage 
in this kind of storage if they had sufficient capiral. 

Figure 4 is basically the same graph as Figure 2, except that the GSI of Kampala retail 
prices is joined by 95% confidence intervals (the upper and lower lines). Strictly speaking, 
the intervals should be interprered as meaning that we are 95% confident that the acrual 
value of each month's GSI lies between the upper and lower limits set by the interval. 
Another interpretation is that the intervals, widely spaeed as they are, give an indication 
of !be unpredictable nature of seasonal dried cassava prices movements. This uncertainty 
leads to risk for any trader who is holding speculative stocks. Serting aside !be problems of 
risk and insufficient capiral, on average, would storing between seasons be profitable? The 
answer, from the ballpark figures that we have gathered, appears to be an emphatic no. 

The maximum seasonal price increase according to our GSI calculations is 8.4% for the 
period between March and June". As indicated in footnote 3, this is probably an undersrar<
ment of the true seasonal price increase. By contrast to our GSI figure, traders reporred 
seasonal increases in the order of 10-15%. Given the unprediCtability of seasonal price 
movements, a 10% rise over three months is probably a reasonably saIi: figure. 

If a wholesaler purchases a 100-kg bag of lIour for 20 000 USh in March, he could 
reasonably expect to seU it three months later for 22 000 USb. His costs are related ro 
working capiral and physical storage. The rcal cost of capiral in Uganda is estimated at 
approximately 1.5% per month, which compounded over three months is approximatdy 
4.6%. The cost of tying up the trader's capiral for the storage period is therefore 4.6% of 
20 000 = 920 USh. The physical cost of storing a bag for three months is approximardy 
another 3000 USh, making a toral carry cost of 3920 USh. The trader could therefore 
expect to lose 1920 USh. In /ita, on the basis of these rough figures, the trader would not 
profit unless the three month price rise reached 20%. 

Market facilities 
A common feature of Ugandan cassava lIour wholesale markets is that they are in the center 
of towns and often compete for space with other activities such as food retailing. Limited 
space leads to high tents and few opportunities for individuals to expand their wholesale 

~ che ~ of a Nffideody kmg whotaaJe prig: series, we h~ had ro mab: Ihe 2SS'UmptloQ we m3.il prio: mcm:mena., as 
clispbyr.d in 6gure X. miGar whoIcaIe price nronmcnm. "l'ha i$ proWbly a r:calmic: asumption. pen that corrdation codIicienQ: of 
m:QI and wboIcszIe: prica in dte short period for which WI: hom: cb.m, fie berwcc:n 0.76 aad 0.94 for ~ diffi:terK Jocac:ions. 
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Figure 4. GSI from Kampala cassava ftour retaH price. 

businesses. Sanitary conditions are fur from optimal due [0 me inadequa[e provision of 
public utilities. Furmermore. me regular 80w of delivery [rucks crea[es additional conges
tion and poUution. These conditions apply nor only [0 <he cassava 80ur ttade bur equaUy 
to wholesale markets for aU rypes of domesticaUy produced food crops. 

There is a clear need for better planned wholesale markets. placed in areas where con
fficring land uses are minimal The new markets should provide affordable fucilities rhat 
will optimize me efficiency of food delivery and srorage, while maintaining good sanitary 
conditions and easy access for retailers. The devdopmen[ of such markets can only be 
achieved by close consultation berween urban aumorities and rraders (Onumah and Hub
baed 1999). 

cassava flour quality 
k a general mle. poor 80ur qualiry is nor a problem during me dry season. Sun-drying 
conditions are optimal for ptoducing a grade of whi[c. dry 80ur rha[ consumers can afford. 
Urban manufucrurers of pancakes otten require a premium grade of 8our. which has no 
discoloration or odor. Such demand is supplied on special order by urban wholesalers. who 
employ labor to scrub cassava chips and men sun dry memo The 80ur milled from mese 
chips commands a premium of up to 100 USh per kg over standard 80ur. almough overaU 
demand is limi[ed. 

Flour qualiry declines significandy during <he wee season. which. in combination wim 
a general scarciry of chips of all grades. leads to me higher we< season prices discussed 
previously in rhis report. In meary. significan[ benefits could be derived from a rechnology 
rhat could dry cassava effectivdy during me wet season. Farmers (<he principal dryers of 
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cassava) would gain more income, urban consumer prices would be lower in rhe wet season, 
and national fOod security would improve. In practice however, an appropria[e [echnology 
may prove dusive. Drying would have [0 be noncapiral in[ensive because furmers have little 
eash, and would also have [0 be nonlabor in[ensive because f.umers are busy in rhe wet 

season wirh orher activities, principally planting. These coosttaims would provide a major 
challenge [0 [echnologisrs. 

An alternative approach may be [0 encourage drying innovation among village assem
blers. Capiral is less of a constraint at rbis levd of rhe reading chain and rhe higher volumes 
of chips rha[ assemblers handle would hdp to bring down drying COS[S. The profirability of 
rbis activity should of course be assessed before any moves towards technology adapration 
and promotion are made. 
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Fresh cassava 

Consumption and prices 
This section of the report wncentrates on the How of &esh cassava between rwaI supply 
areas and inajor wnsumption markets, principally in Kampala. This How is particularly 
dynamic and involves a heavy wncentrarinn of marketing services. RuraI to rwaI Hows ace 
by wmparison, much more diffuse. 

Unforrunarely for our purposes, the dam source that yidded consumption dam for dried 
cassava can not be used to provide a similar insight to fresh cassava wnsumption. While the 
source (the 199611997 Ugandan Household Survey) rewrds fresh cassava purchases and 
consumption from own production, it uses heaps of unspecified weight as the most wmmon 
unit of measurement. Heaps vary in size between urban and rwaI areas, and also acwrding 
to region and season. We wuld find no credible wnversion mors to transform heaps into 
weightS7, and therefore ace unable to provide fresh cassava wnsumption figures. 

Our fiddwork among &esh cassava traders revealed that urban wnsurners tend to prefer 
sweet Havored, mediurn-sized cassava toots. Many of the new mosaic disease-resistant variet
ies are reportedly unpopular due to their bitter taste. From the traders' point of view, roots 
that perish least quickly are preferable. Several traders expressed preference for roots with 
an outer bark-like skin tbac peds away easily to reveal a thick, often reddish, inner skin. 

We wuld find no evidence of retail price seasonaIi'Y. Figure 5 shows the GSI of fresh 
cassava retail prices in Kampala. The upper and lower lines give the 95% wnfidence inter
val. Under testing, seasonaIi'Y is rejected for all months. The same result is returned for 
Jinja, Mbale, and Massaka. Supporting evidence for these findings earne from inrerviews 
with several &esh cassava retailers in Kampala, who note no seasonaIi'Y in demand from 
their customers. 

By contrast, supply does vary seasonally. Harvesting during the dry season is particularly 
labor intensive and often results in broken roots. No such problems exist in the wet season, 
and wnsequently supply tends to be higher. 

Figure 6 shows real fresh prices between September 1989 and January 2000. There is 
dearly a positive long-term price trend (statistically significant ar the 5% level: t = 4.66). 
We can not provide a definitive reason for this, a1rhough increased demand caused by 
urbanization is aImO$[ certainly a factor. Perhaps more importandy, anecdotal evidence 
gathered from traders suggests that reserves of &esh cassava cultivated nearest to Kampala 
have been overexploited. Supplies ace now sourced from further afidd, therehy adding to 

transport WSIS and hence the retail price of fresh cassava. 
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Desaiption of trading 
Fresh cassava uading is dynamic and bigbly rueamlined by comparison with dried cassava 
trading. It is driven by the perishability of cassava roots, whicb necessitates swift movement 
from the farm to the consumer, with a min.i.maI number of transactions. TradeIS are forced 
to discount their prices heavily if the cassava reacbes the market two to three days after 
harvest. After five days, the roots are unsaleable. 

Figure 7 indicates the simplicity of the trading chain. The role of farmeIS is restricted to 
growing the cassava and negotiating a price either with traveling traders or their agents. If 
traveling tradeIS use local agents, they contact them before arriving and give instructions to 

find suitable supplies of cassava. Local agents merely provide a service and at no point do 
they take possession of the cassava. Once contacted with news thar their agents have com
plied with their instructions, the traveling traders hire transpon, often from Kampala or the 
other major consumer towns, and travel to the farms. Once there, the traders hire labor to 
harvest and load the cassava on to the hired truck. Many tradeIS foUow traditional practices 
by negotiating to buy whole gardens before the cassava has been uprooted. Despite sampling 
for yield, tradeIS clearly take a considerable risk that the number and size of harvested tubeIS 
will be smaUer than expected when the original price was struck. More progressive traders 
have adopted the practice of agreeing on a price once the roots have been harvested. 

Roots are either loaded loosely ontO the trucks, or in some cases, medium-sized roots 
(the mosr marketable size) are bagged before loading. After payment of a local levy, the 
traders travel with the cassava to the urban market, usually preferring to travel at night to 
avoid police road blocks. Police routinely stop trucks on the excuse that they are overloaded. 
While this is invariably true, payment of a bribe is usually sufficient to convince policemen 
to aUow the truck to pass. 

Traders amve at the Kampala markets as early as 2.00am, at wbicb time a crowd of 
retailers has already gathered. (The fact thar traders and retailers are willing to keep sucb 
inconvenient hours is perhaps an indication of the profitability of ftesh cassava trading). 
Traveling traders usually hand responsibility for selling the cassava to commission agents, 
who, for a fee. use their knowledge oflocal market conditions to negotiate sales. The latta 
sell to the public either within the confines of the market in which the cassava has arrived, 
or transpon the roots to oudets scattered throughout the city. 

Fresh cassava prices vary on a daily basis. While demand is usuaUy constant, the arrival 
of a large number of traveling traders in a particular Kampala marker can drive down prices. 
Conversdy, a lower than average number of traveling traders will cause prices to rise. This 
daily variation creates price risk for traders, who can not predict market prices when they 
negotiate purcbase prices with farmers. Another problem that unpredictable market condi
tions create ror traveling tradeIS is uncenainty over the ability to sell befure the cassava spoils. 
If many traders arrive at a market, several will be obliged to find alternative markets within 
Kampala. This incteases both the cost of transpon and the possibility that the trader will 
be forned to discount his sales due to root deterioration. The areas thar supply the majority 
of Kampala's fresh cassava are Hoima in the west, Lira and Apac in the nonb, and Soroti 
and PaUisa in the east. 
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Figure 1. The fresh cassava trading chain. 
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Fresh cassava marketing efficiency 

Spatial integration 
Table 5 gives correlation coefficients between real fresh cassava rerail price series in Kam
pala, Jinja, Mbale, and Masaka. All but two of the coefficients show moderate integration 
between the towns. However, given the perishability of cassava roots, in reality, we would 
not expect these m:ukers (or any others) to be physically integrated. Instead, the moderate 
degrees of correlation shown in table 5 are more likely to indicate that transpon town's 
experience similar supply and demand pattern. 

Information flows. Of all the fresh cassava marketing chain participants, f.um ... possess 
the least up-to-date market information. Thus disadvantaged, furmers often prolong price 
negotiations with traders in an attempt to avoid being cheated. 

Traveling traders lack sufficient information on daily market conditions and therelOre 
rdy on commission agents to transact deals for them. Given the prevailing volatility of daily 
prices and the swiftness of the trade, delivering <devant and timdy information to traders 
would be vittually impossible. 

Innovation. During our fiddwork, we unearthed evidence that travding traders who 
regularly supply Kampala's Kasubi market cooperate to regulate the supply of fresh 
cassava. This is not to say that they artificially testrict supply', but meedy agree to space their 
arrivals in the market evenly throughout the week. thereby avoiding volatile daily prices. 
The cooperation also extends to the creation of an infOtmal tevolving credit fund, to which 
traders contribute and then utilize on a rotating basis. These examples of innovation in fresh 
cassava m:uketing undetline the dynamism of the system. Similar innovation is conspicu
ously absent in the dried cassava m:uketing chain. 

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between real retail fresh cassava prices in four 
Ugandan lowns. 

K=paIa Jinja Mbole Masak:t 

Kampala I 0.78 0.65 0.72 

Jinja I 0.68 0.57 
Mbale I 0.50 
Masaka I 

Sow= Aumo,'. calcu1atioos wing CPI d=. 
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Scale of operation. As weD as being limited by poor Iiquidi'Y. rbe scale on which fresh 
cassava is marketed is also limited by perishabili'Y. Traders bave a severely restricted period 
in which to assemble fresh cassava and transport it to market befure rbeir investment starts 

to lose value. 

Competitiveness. The fresh cassava trade appears to be sufficiently lucrative because it 
attracts a large number of participants. In mct. it is in a state whete rbere is neirber too 

much nor too little competition. More evidence is presented on this in rbe section on COSts 

and margins. 

Costs and margins 
Table 6 was constructed using data coUected during fieldwork and assumptions rbat appear 
in appendix 2. It is designed to be representative of fresh cassava trading between rmaI areas 

and Kampala rbroughOUt rbe year. The only variables rbat change according to season are 
rbe f.ttmgate buying price and rbe cost of harvesting, barb of which are higher in rbe dry 
season. We have included average annual values in rbe table. 

Table 6. Cost and margin within the fresh cassava trading chain. 

Farmer 
Selling price 

U:m:Iing ttader 
Purchase price" 
Selling price' 
Gross margin 

Costs 
MisceUaneous labor 
Transport 
Packaging marerial 
District levy ("loading fee") 
Police roadblocks 
Market levy 
Commission agent fee 
Total costs 

Net margin*'* 

lhban n:taiIcr 
Purchase price· 
SeUing prioe* 
Gross margin 
• Equinlem Sour prier arm- adju.ning tor 2')b milling losses. 
"'"'BdOn: inco~ UX and ~ of tr3ding r~ 
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Table 6 reveals no evidence <hat excessive profirs are being earned by participanrs in rbe 
trading chain. A1rbough traveling traders enjoy a large gross margin. once rbeir cosrs have 
been deducted. profirability is quite modest. Furrbermore, rbeir net returns should be seen 
in rbe context of rbe risks rbey taIre. borb in tams of uncerrain mark<:t prices (which on 
a daily basis can vary by as much as rbe trader's net margin) and perishability. On average 
rbough. assuming that rbe trade .. sell between 30 and 60 bags a week, their net incomes 
are reasonably high by Ugandan standards. 

We did not have an opportunity to measure retail cosrs during our fiddwork. However. 
given rbe unsophisticated nature of fresh cassava retailing. rbe single largest cosrs are liIreIy 
to be transport from rbe market to rbe retail oudet. and the rent on rbe oudet itsd£ While 
rbis means that net margins are probably relativdy large, the vety small volumes <hat retailers 
sell severdy limit overall net income. As with cassava Hour retailing. lack of scale appears 
to be a major cause of inefficiency ar rbe fresh cassava retailing levd. 

Market facilities 
The small trucks and pick-ups thar bring fresh cassava to Kampala's markets arrive and 
park in open spaces within rbe market boundaries. Sdiing is conducted in a confused 
and crowded environment. Traders ofren complain of rbeft and of being cheated by the 
commission agenrs. Conditions at Kasubi market are better and it has become popular 
among many uaveling traders. It is located on the outskirrs of Kampala. and rberefore 
atttacts fewer "hangers-on". Theft is reportedly much less common. and long-standing 
relationships between traveling traders and their commission agenrs have hdped to build 
an atmosphere of trust. The example of Kasubi poinrs the way for future devdopmeot of 
fresh cassava markets. 

Tackling the perishability problem 
If rbe perishability of fresh cassava could be reduced. the fresh cassava trading chain could 
become considerably more efficient. The following would occur: 
• The risk of spoilage would decrease. Traders would be willing to accept lower net 

margins. 
• Transport cosrs would da:cease. Lower perishability would open up rbe possibility of 

bulking greater quantities of fresh roors. making possible rbe use of more rost4ec
tive large-scale transport. 

• Price discovery would improve. The less frenetic pace ar which the trade could be 
conducted would allow traders to access better price information and possibly avoid 
having to use commission agents. 

• Daily price volatility would decrease. Supply from rural areas would become steadier 
and rbere would be a greater degree of integration between markets in nearby towns. 

• Cassava faeme .. in remote areas would gain greater market access, and the burden on 
increasingly over-exploited production areas neater to Kampala would be reduced. 
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In the 1980s, the Centro Internacionale Agriculrura Tropicale (ClAT) developed 
storage technology that increased fresh cassava shelf life from three days to betWeen two 
and three weeks. The technology relies on the selection of good quality roots, which are 
bagged in polymene as soon afrer harvest as possible. The high humidity that develops in 
the bags sigoificantly reduces perishability but also promotes fungal growth. The latter is 
controUed by dipping the roots in fungicide before bagging. The commercial application 
of this technology to supply Colombian supermarkets with fresh roots failed. The reasons 
why are not entirely dear, although high costs of using the technology have been suggested. 
A more intriguing alternative explanation is that individuals who had vested interests in 
maintaining the status quo of the fresh cassava trade, applied pressure on the technology 
adherents to cease their activities. 

NRl subsequently adapted the technology for use in Ghana and Tanzania. Storage costs 
were reduced by avoiding the use of fungicides and by simplifying packaging requirements. 
Although uptake has been patchy, NRI staff involved in the projecr have confidence in the 
technique's efficacy and bdieve rhat insufficient resources were spent on promoting it to 
the intended beneficiaries. 

If simple fresh storage techniques prove effective in the Ugandan fresh cassava 
trading COntext, then at least some of the efficiencies outlined above could be realized. 
Ultimately, reducing the cost offresh cassava markering would benefi, f.umets, tradets, and 
consumers. 
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Marketing constraints 

While previous sections of <his reporr bave identified constraints specific to fresh and dried 
cassava trading, <his section examines a few general constraints that we believe are relevant 
to the majority of food marketing in Uganda. However. ratbet tban repeat wbat a grow
ing literature on the subject bas already concluded9• we intend merdy to present the new 
insights that our fiddwork provided. 

liquidity 
As previously noted. liquidity problems limit tbe scale of individual ttading businesses. 
leading to siguificant cost inefficiencies at tbe retail and wholesale levd.. Vety few ttaders 
interviewed during our surveys reporred access to formal creclit. a1tbough most claimed to 
borrow informally at no interest from friends and f.unily. Even if more furmal credit was 
available, eaurion among traders might limit its uptake. Several traders regarded formal loans 
as risky because of interest and ptincipal payments. This attitude may reveal that business 
petforrnance is patchy. leading to periods when formal loans could not be serviced. bur 
may also indicare that periodic demand for money to pay domestic bills would compere 
witb loan repayments. 

U1rimatdy. increasing tbe amount of capital available to traders can only be achieved 
through an increase in affordable (low interest rare) lending, which in rum relies upon low 
ttaDSacOon costs and good loan security. These ideal conditions for lending to small busi
nesses are fur from being achieved in Uganda. One approach is being followed by USAID. 
which acts as a loan guarantor for ttaders wbo borrow from commercial banks. Perbaps a 
more sustainable solution would be to provide botb tbe encouragement and tbe correct 
legal environment for tbe forroaaon of ttader associations. Formal lenders could reduce 
tbeit ttansaction COSts by lending to tbe association ratber tban to a numbet of small-seale 
ttaders. Loan security could be improved if tbe association possesses physical assets (such as 
a warebouse) or if metnbers' stock can be collateralized by holding it in secure warebouses 
(inventoty credit). Botb approaches would require tightening legislarion to allow lenders 
to seize tbe collateralized assets of defaulting borrowers. 

Transport 
Of tbe marketing COSts identified witbin our cost and margin estimates. ttansporr charges are 
among tbe highest. Our fiddwork revealed three relevant fuctors. Ftrstly. ttansporr shorrages 

are more sevete in some areas tban in otbers. For =ple. fresh cassava traders find lime 
difficulty hiring trucks in Kampala. yet are oEren unable to hire trucks d.ewbete. Secondly. 
tbere are type-specific as well as general shorrages; finding tbe appropriate size of vehicle 

is not always possible. Thirdly. ttansporr costs between furms and the assembly point are 

"Noahlr, KIah" 01. (l999)...d ""rinnd Robb>m(l999). 
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disproportionatdy high. For dried cassava, this initial part of the journey costs between 1.2 
and 2.4 USh/kglkm whereas transpon between the assembly point and the market costs 

approximatdy 0.1 to 0.14 UShIkgIkm. Local transpon will always be more expensive than 
long-distance traOspon but in this case, the large disctepaney in COsts suggests that public 
investments in "community ac:.a:ss" routes and intermediate forms of transpon should be 
appraised alongside investment in feeder and trunk roads. It may be that the benefit Cost 

ratios of the former types of inVl:Stltlcot are higher. 
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Key findings 

Dried cassava 
• Cassava Bour is an important food staple for partirular consumer groups within 

Kampala's poor population. ReaI cassava Bour prices in Kampala are volatile and 
increasing in me long term. suggesting thar food-securiry among mese groups may 
be mrearenecl 

• Dried cassava marketing efficiency could b. increased by improving me Bow of 
market information. This would lead to better sparial integration between urban 
markets (mereby reducing me absolute levels and volatiliry of consumer prices. and 
increasing marketing opponunities for farmers). and to a reduction of transaction 
COSts throughOut me marketing chain. parrirularly to me benefit of farmers. 

• Efficiency could also be improved by increasing liquidiry within me dried cassava 
trading chain. Greater capital availabiliry would allow wholesalers and rerailers to 
expand me scale of meir businesses and spread meir overhead costs over a grearer 
volume of trade. Food rerailing in general has poor coS( efficiency, and consequently. 
consumer food prices are much higher <han necessary. In <he case of cassava Bour. 
rerailers add approxirnardy 36% to me price of Bour in between buying and sdling. 
yet me greatest par< of <his margin is accounted for by overhead costs. Rerailing is a 
simple service and should not cost consumers so highly. 

• Product qualiry is not a problem during <he dry season. when oprimal drying 
conditions allow sufficient production of dried cassava that is of adequate qualiry 
and affordable to urban consumers. However. during me wet season. good qualiry 
Boue becomes expensive. not only because of low levels of interseasonaI storage but 
also because farmers are unable to dry cassava roots effectivdy. Appropriare drying 
technologies might improve me siruation. but mey would have to b. bom nonlabor 
and noncapital intensive to find favor within prevailing farming systems. Promoting 
efficient memods of drying at <he village assembler levd of me trading chain may 
provide a solution. 

• Current market facilities constrain wholesaling efficiency. Competition wim alterna
tive land uses limits business expansion. maintains high rents. and creates congestion 
and pollution. 

• There is no evidence that any group within me trading chain makes unjustifiably 
large profits. On me contrary. excessive competition at me reraillevd appears to 
squeeze pro6ts ro me extent <hat individual rerail outlets operate at an inefficiently 
small scale. 
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Fresh cassava 
• Fresh cassava trading is driven by rhe high perishability of rhe roots and by rhe price 

premia rhat consumers are willing to pay fur freshness. 
• Luge marketing cost savings could be realized if current methods fur reducing rhe 

perishability of cassava roots can be adapted to meet rhe requirements of Uganda's 
fresh cassava trade. 

• Recent cassava breeding research has neglected widespread consumer preferences fur 
medium-sized, sweet varieties. 

General findings 
• Transport charges between &nns and assembly points are more than ten times more 

expensive than interurban transport charges. Alrhough this finding was made in rhe 
context of dried ClSSava trading, it probably applies to all domestically marketed &nn 
produce, and emphasizes rhe importance of public investment in reducing rhe costs 
of community level transport. 

• Lending to rhe fuod marketing sector is not only constrained by high transaction COsts 

and poor loan security but also by conservative attitudes among potential borrowers. 
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Recommendations 

Many of the oonsttainrs that apply to fresh and dried cassava trading are oommon to other 
typesoffood marketing in Uganda. Examining cassava marketing in isolation can therefore 
lead to less than optimal research impaa. The roUowing are suggested as avenues of general 
food marketing research aod rechnical assistance. 
• Formallendiog to the food marketing sector. This research should concentrate on 

finding innovative lending practices that will reduce oosrs and risks to both lenders 
and borrowers. IdeaDy. it should involve traders. oommerciaI lenders. government 
policy personnel. and legal expens. Suggestions for improving the legal lending envi
ronment should rorm a central part of the research. 

• Captnring economies of scale within food wholesaling and retailing. Building on 
the work into improved lending. this research should be broad ranging and include 
investigation into capital. business skill. entrepreneurial. cultural. and infrastructural 
oonsttainrs. An understanding of the relevant oonsttainrs will aUow policymakers to 

develop strategies to encourage larger scale wholesaling and rerailing. 
• Improved market &ciIity planning. If Kampala's urban authority is willing to 

cooperate. we rerommend development assistance aimed at improving the planning 
of Kampala's markers. with the ultimate aim of redueing marketing cosrs. improv
ing sanitation. and redueing oongestion in the city centeL The work should engage 
urban planners and traders in a coUaborative approach. 

The 6nal cwo rerommendations apply specifically to rechnical innovation within cassava 
marketing systems. 
• Drying technology. We do not rerommend spending research funds on developing 

ways for drying cassava roors at the furm level New drying techniques would only 
find relevance during the three months of the wet season. Furthermore, in order to 
find favor among furmers. drying innovations would have to satisfY the impossible 
oombination of being nonlabor and noncapital intensive. We do. however. rerorn
mend further research on the financial viability of drying innovations at the viUage 
assembler level of the marketing chain. where capital oonsttaints are lower. Village 
assemblers handle greater volumes of chips and may therefore be able to exploit 
economies of scale in the drying process. 

• Fresh cassava storage. We rerommend research intO the feasibility of adapting 
ClAT INRI fresh cassava storage technology for use by Ugandan traders. Costs and 
bendits to the traders should form the central theme of the-research. 
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Annex 2. Dried cassava trading costs and margins. 

Assumptions 

Wdgh. of bag of chips (I<g) 
Wcigh. ofbog of 90ur (I<g) 
Milling Iosscs 
Transport (f.onn to villogc: assembler UsbIbagofchips) 

Transport (villogc: to wholesaler Ushlbag of chips) 

Looding r..Jbog of chips 
Real am of capital per monm 
Averogc: wbolcsak sr0..ge p<riod (months) 

Monthly rent on wbol~e storr: (Ush) 

Avrn!iJ! wholesale store utilizarion ~) 

Cassava Hour sh;ue of wholesale ovabeads 
Monthly rent on mail SlOR: (Ush) 

R=il......,..,. (IOO·kg ~monw) 

Ower ovcrb",d costs (Ush p<r month) 

Cassava lIour shan: of r=iI ovabcads 

Cons and margins within the: dried cassava aading chain 
Ush/IOOkg 

SdIiog pOce 10000 

V.u.ge ....... bIcr 

Purchase price 10000 
SdIiog pO", 12000 

Gross margin 2000 

Costs 
Transpon 1176 

Net awgin 824 

u...&ngttoder 

Pwdwe pO"" 12245 

Sdling price- 20000 

Gross margin 7755 
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85 
100 

0.02 

1000 

3000 

200 

0.015 

0.5 

100000 

100 

0.5 
100000 

4 
30000 

0.15 

% of.dling po'" 

16.7% 

6.9% 

38.8% 



Annex 2. cont Dried cassava trading costs and margins. 

Cosrs and margins within the dried """"'" tr.Iding chain 
Cosrs Umlloolrg % of sdling pna: 

Miscd'aDmUS labor 700 
Trnwport 3529 
~ 1000 
!'.ckagmg 500 

Disuia levy rloading fee") 

Mukttlevy 

Total cons 

NeI:~'" 

U.ban~ 

Purd:ta5e price· 
Selling pri",-

G"", nwgin 

Cosrs 
Ovahcods 

Capi"" 
Tow costS 

Net margin" 

U.ban....a.. 

Pwd:tase price" 
Selling pna:. 

Grossnwgin 

Cosrs 
Ovcrb=l 
Variable 
Toed CXISts 

Necmargio-

"'Equivalc:m Bour price after adjusting for 2% ~ losses. 
"'Bc:foo: ~ tD and paymwt: of ttadiog ~ 

200 

SOD 

6429 

1326 

20000 
22000 

2000 

2SO 
150 
400 
1600 

22000 
30000 
8000 

4875 
300 
5175 

2825 
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6.6 

9.1 

8.0 

26.7 

9.4 



Annex 3. Methodologies for wholesalers (both assembly wholesalers and distributing 
wholesalers) 

Dcsaiption of 
wbolCAl.ing 
activities 

Spt:c:Wizatioo 
(rem.cnber that this 
question rdares ro 
cconomia of scak 
and risk str.uegic:s) 

Description of 
trading and produce 
flaws 

PrKx formation 
(among omers, 
dUs will give ~ 
an indication of 
tran.S3roon cosa) 

Pria risk 

Vohtmes traded 

Market risk 

how long h4W: you been in business as wboles=dc:r? 
is it a f.uniJy business? 
bow long do you im~ to rmnin in the wholc:s:aling 
businc=ss? 

bow many proclucu do you aade in? 
wbal: ~ these products? 
wby do you mde in these pmicular produas? 

c:kscribc how me: cassava produa reaches you from 
the f.armer. 
describe wlut ha~ 00 me c:mava product aftel 
you ha~ sold it. 
what art' the: main arcu of production of the QSS:IV2 

produa? 

what f.lcton do you take into account when you 
negotiau: prio:s wilh people wbo-scU cusava product 
to you? 
what F.aaon do you take: into aanunt when you 
ncgociate prices with people wbo-buy cassava produa 
from you! 
how long do prio=: negotiations t1SU21Jy take? 

how mbk an:: cassava produa buying prica? 
how mble:m:: cusava product 5dling prices.> 

in a typical week. bow much c:ass:ava product do you 
sdH (uk to .set records if they exist) 

does the: :amount of cusava product that you trade 
vary much on", weekly Insis? 
if)U. why? 
does the 2mOunl of c:ass:tVa product v:lrf much 
betwc:r:n me: wet and city SC2SOn.S? 
;f )"'. wbr' 

art' you aware of any wbok:sa.ltTS who export c::assaY3 

produa to neighboring munttic::s? 
[f~. bow important do you think dtis kind of mtde 
W-
ay [0 F naRles and cont::ta details 

do l"'" e<p<ri .. <% problcna m 6ndmg propI, who 
seD c::ISA"r.l product to you? 
;r J"". wbr' 
do you apericnce probkms in 6nding people who 
buy ClSRY2 product Crom you? 
;r)"'. wbr' 
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Secondary information 

Data 00: 

spttialiution 
economies of $Calc 
risk strategies among 
whoksalers 

Data on: 
mding c.hajru; for dif
fcn:nt cassava products 
googroplHcd produa 
Howo 

Data on: 
transaction costs 

Momh.ly/weddy time 
scr1es wholc:de sdliag 
pricc:s (for ~t 
rcgionslt0Wn5). We 
can then assess prio: 
volatility. 

Data on: 
wban hou.schold con
sumption (men ~ 
cxtr2polacion to d~ 
rot>! ",."...,<d) 
omen? 

Data on: 
transport &ilurcs 
(main routd that 
become impassable) 
OYCrtUpplicd c:assav:a. 
product mukc:ts 



Annex 3. (contd) 

Issue Primary information 

Stonge risk 

&aI: 
Assoaarion/ 
G.oupl 
Uuioa 
Mi=aodi< 
insOo.u:ioo 

m-Is"'" 
rdarivcs 
'lnding 

P""'" 
IoforuW ......,. 
IauIu 

obsavarion: fed. undJ. appc::u2Dcc 

what an: dt.c best methods and conditions for uorWg c:a.ssava produa? 
how does me trader assess quality bcfoo: buying thr; CISS2VZ produa? 
wbco 5dling. do yon naive b.igb.a pria:s for c:mava produas ofbigb.c:l' 
quzlity? 
wbm buyiag, do YOll ~ a higher pria: for higher qu.aliT:y cassava 
pn><bx? 
what: qu:ility aaributcs rr.a:ive the bc:sa: prias? 

011 avenge. how long do yon ~ tbccam.v:apmdua before youidl it? 
iftbcwboScsala-uatc5 foc-Iongpcriods. zkwhy? ('Ibis will rcvcd ifdu: 
uada SlOta ~y in ordc.-m ~ a profit 
if We wbolcs.da-doai OOt sum: for long pcriGds, ask why not? (this will 
reveal whether dtc rQSOQS an: rdatcd (0 price.liqWdity or technical. 
~i.ssues) 

do you c::s:perieoce cas:sava produa stOrage losses? 
if ycs. wbat an: me major QlUC5 of camva produa nonge losses (hoda 
to terms of quality and qu..:mrity)~ 

bow pt"o6rable is ca.s:s;;ava produ.a oading: com~ with ~ produas 
wb3I: is the QUICD[ diffe«oa: beNeeu your buyillg and selling price of 
CZ5.\'2v.J. produa? 
wbar: is the usual diffen:nce in YOW' buying and klliog priocs? (NB if the 
diffcrcna: wries greatly, the wbolc5alcr-'s ~ wiD reveal information 
00 price risk) 

observ.u:ion: doc:5 dlc: uader sdJ We: produa in different qu.ality grades? 
do you buy du: cassaWi produa in difT~ gr.a.dc:s? 
do you IiOlt the czssava produa mm cliffewtt gndcs? 
whac 50ft of pacbging do you we? 
why do you USC: dw type: of ~ 

do you oper.uc yourOWD uuck 01 pkk-up van? 
if yes, do yoo tnnspo:t just for yowsdf or do you UlUUpon for othcc 
pcoplr as wd1? 
if me wbolesala- only uanspons foc himself. ask wby do you opentc 
your own ttawpon? 
if you fed th:u: ir: is appropriate. ask quc:sUoDS n::lWag to transportttL 

do you use ctl:dir or ~ m~ (rc&r lO our list of differdU 
types of acd.ir. covering hom f~ and informal 101J.l'CJ:S) 

if yes. rry tD disringuiib. bctwcaJ mohr)' dw is beUtg borrowed for 
&:u:d apitzl (storage mcd):meI for wOlking capital (1tI:ICh) 
if du: wbolcWa- docs nor use ac:dit. ask is acdi.c Of bonowed IIlDl1eY 
available to you? (uy to diszingu4h bctwCCQ c:t<:dit rw fD.at capit:d a.od. 
fa. wodciag~) 
if yes. why doD't you we <ndit or bonowed WCIIU:y? 
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Secondary infurmation 
D=~ 

.awI_ 
~ 
c:Dacoo: of qual. 
ity prioe pcanU 

<he "'s= "' 
wbkDpria 

.Jong <he dWo 
Data on: 

wo:d:ly/mo.ruhly 
time~ 

wbo1esale plio:: 
da<a (&om wbkD 
to derive 5CaSOllaI 
pri<cpmam) 

Oaaon: 

-"'= 

D=~ 

pro6rmarpm 
a.ding .",...... 
(--. 
""-n 00ymg 
~d.dling pri=) 

0...= 
awibbility of 
aulit. bod. fD< 
6=1 and wod;. 

mgcapiw for 
whoI=Ica 



Annex 3. (contd) 

Issue 

CmIi, to buy= (dU. will 
inform us OD me: extent 

[0 whicb trust aisu io 
the chain and also give: 
iosigha lO me ainmc:c 
ofin",·loclOng .... 1=) 

C...!i, Iiom.dkrs (dU. 
wiD inform us 00 the 
extent to which then:: is 
GUSt in the chain and .mo 
give us an insight (0 the 
ai5tm~ of inr:alocking 
markets) 

Competition (n:rnembcr 
mat we will be 2bk to 

judge competir.ivc:ncss 
duough profi, m>rgins) 

Instinuional const:raina 

(ImJCDl.ber mat this 
includes cuJwraI con· 
straina) 

Spatial mmet incegn.tion 

Innovation 

Information 

Primary informacion 

Do )'DU offi:t =dit to the !""Pi' who buy 
c:ass;rva product from you? 
if yes. why do you Itt them ~ c:ttdit? 

do you ~ cmlit fmm the people who sell 
c:zssava pmduct [0 you? 
if"", why do thq 1,,)'Du h"" =tit! 

observation: docs the number of and acrivh), 

among wholesalers give the impn:ssion that com
petition is strong? 
;ue there any conditions that you haw- 10 ful6U 
bdlxe you enter whoksaling? (question relates to 

barriers to cotty) . 

bow do me actions of the ~tIIoctI 
autboririesVuacfe :rssoci.uions afkct your busi
nou? 
how do you choose me people that you do busi
ncsswim~ 

givm a particular period, do pritts in diftuou 
towns wuaDy move in me same direction? 
please descn"be what inBuena:s prices in diffm:nt 
rowns 

Note: mese quen:ions might be mon: appropriate for 
inteNlrban mm:ling mdas.. 

~ """ the whol=k< i=p !>win=' 
""ding =nJ.1 
bow did you leam m become a wholesal~ 
have you CYtt reo::M:d 2ny business tr:liniog? 
what is W highest bd of cduc:uioo chat you 
an:UDed? 

Try to discover whc:mer the ~ actively participates 
in: 

tr.tdc:r associations (gtt description of associa
tions) 
Sttking to supply new mafkc:a 
n::sponding to changes in marker: requimnents 
vmicaI. ina=grarion 
intalocking 0'Iada:D: 
how do you obcain information on: 

- prio::s in your awn O'Iutctt 
• prias, "'Pply. and domand in orh<r nwI= 
. UnJ"""'d """'&" todmiqua 
.e><h=! 
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Damon: 
wholesale matgins 

DaClon: 
cx~ instirutianal 
constraina on business 

Data on: 
ClOSS scctiooal and rime 

smcs wholesale pria::s 
(can tat fOr integRaon 
u.sins amdatian ad'-
6dents or other mOR! 

complex techniques 
such as cointegr:'ltion) 

Damoa: 
Innovation .among 
wbolcsakn. 



Methodologies for traders. 

Description of uaveling 

trading activities 

SpecialjzarjoD (Ranem

ber that this question 

rdan:s to economics of 

""'" aruI ruk~) 
Description of trading 

and produa flows 

Price formation (among 

othen, this indicates 

tr.lllS:lCtion C05tS) 

Price risk 

Volumes 0'2dcd 

Price risk 

Prinwy infonnario. 

how long have you bo:a in businc£s as a uavding 
ttoder. 
is: it a f.tmiJy business.? 
bow long do you intend to remain in me traVeling 
uading business? 

how many products do you tJ'adc in? 
what arc: m.esc: products? 
why do you trade to ~ pmiadar products? 

d=ribc wh= you buy """"" produaM 
dcsaibc when: you sdll:bc "cassava product(sr 

what f.u:tors do you mbSidcr wbeo. ~oriating 
prio:s wir:b people you buy cassava product(s)from 

what &a.m do you a>D>idu when mgo<Wing 
prio:s wilh people you srll assava produa(s) m? 
bow loog do prier: DegOtiarions usu.aIly mke? 

bow stable are cassava produa buying prices? 
how st2hJc are assaYa produa sdling prices? 

in :.I typic:aJ week. how much cassava product do you 
sd1? (ask to see rCIXmu if they oist) 
docs me amount of CISS:IVa produa dw: you trade 
in vary vety much 00 a weekly basis? 
"y~.wby? 
doc5 the amowlt of cassava produa vary mudt 
between the we( and dry KaSOns? 
"y,,- why? 

arc you aw.ue of any traders exporting cassava prod· 
ucts to neigbboring munoics? 
if yes. how importaru: do you think dUs kind of 
trade is? 
tty to get namt$ and CODaa: derails 

do you ~ problems in finding people who 
sdJ cassava product (0 you? 

"y", wby? 
do you ocpc:ricoa: problems in finding people who 
buy cassava produa. from you? 

"y,,- wby? 

how stable is: the buying price of CJ.SSaVa products 
i.e:. c:hips. Hour. smeL. fiesb cassava, etc.? 

bow st2bL: is the: sdliag price of cassava produas as 
in above? 
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Secondary information 

Available information on: 
specializarion 
economies of scale 
risk strategies among 
uavding tr.uler.. 

Available information on: 
uading cIWm fo, diffc.-. 
cot cassava products 
g«>gr.ophicd pmdua 
!low. 

Available informacion on: 
transaction costs 

monthly/wcddy time 
series dact on wholesale 
buying aruI.dling pri= 
(for diff~m regioruJ 
fawns). Price volatility 
em men be assessed 

Available information on: 
urn.. hou<dwld 
consumption (dIen u..se 
ac:rapol:u:ion to derive 
total consumed) 

others? 

Ugaoda c:&a.nbe< of 
Commera: 

Uganda Expon Prom<>
rion Council 

Uganda Revenue .Ant:hor
;<y 

Available information on: 
ttampon failures (main 

routeS mar: become 

u.p=oble) 
over-supplied cassava 
pmdua.."m, 

Tunc series data of buying and 
selling prices: 
monthly 
weekly 



Methodologies for tradelS (eonld) 

Iss,,, 

Tmnspon risk 

P",6cobili<y 

Uqu;di<y 
Soura:s of ettdit: 

Bank 
Association/Group' 
Union 
Mi~ institutioD 
Friends and rduiva 
T"dlng ponne< 
lnforID3l money lender 

Primary information 

Observation: fed, smell, appcar.rna:: 
wtm an: the best mcdtods and mnditioos for uan,s.. 

porting c::tSAV2 produ~ 
baw docs the ttadct 2SSCSS quality bdon: buying the 
Cl5aV:I product? 
when seUing. do you mzive higher prices fer c=ssava 
produas ofhigb« qwlioy? 
when buying. do you ~ a higher price for higher 
qwIi<y """'" produ'" 
what qtWity attributts tta:m the best pric:o? 

do you erpcrieno: c::::assI\'a product ttanspon losses? 
if yes, what 2l'l: the major ctU5CS of c:tS5n':l product 
tr:m.sport losses (bot:b in remu of qtWtty' and quan
tity)? 

What is the am pet lng? 

how pro6~e is ~ produa mding compucd 
with other produas? 
what is the aurmt ditfemlcc: ~ your buying 
and selling pria of ClSSaV:l product? 

WIn, " the uw.tl diffama, ia Y"'" buying ".\ 
..!ling pri=! (NB if the diffama,.,.;., gtcIdy. tho 
ma's answer will m-cal Wimnation on price risk) 

obm-rarion: does the tr.lder sd1 the ptodua in dif
f=nt quoli<y gndos? 
do you buy the cassava produa in difli:rent grades? 
do you son the cass:rY2 product into diffi:renl gndcs? 
what son of packaging do you we? 
why do you usc tb:tt '1J'C of padgging? 

do you operate yuut own auc.k Ot' pick-up? 
if yes. do you tr.unpon just for younrdf 01' do you 
mmport for orner tndersIpeopIc as wdi? 
if me mdtt only tttospom for bim.sdf, ask wby do 
you opente your own uanspon? 
if you fed that it is appropri2(C, ask qucsti005 relat
ing to tnnsportcrs 

do you use credit or ~ moncyt (refer ro our 

list of difremtt qopc:s of credit. cottring boch formal 

and informal sou.ra::s) 

if yc:s, tty to distinguisb bctwtcn money that is being 

bomnd ro, fozd .. pit>I (stt>rnge ,hod) ",d ro, 
_gcopitd (nodaJ 

if die: meier does not usc: acdit, is credit or bonowc:d 

money::rnibblc:? (ay to distinguisb bc:twcc:n credi[ for 

fozd =pit.! md foe_dOng ~ 

If p:s. why don't you ~ aedit or bonvwcd money? 
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Anilabk infonnarion on: 
ac:tual a2O.SpOrt 

pt:\ctices 
c:xistc::ncc: of quaIi(y 
price pmn.ium 
me degree CD which 
pria: incmtMs 
cxteod along the: chain 

Availabk infomubon on: 
modc:sofmnspon 

Av.Ubbkinmnnationo~ 

profit margins 
ttadingmaq;jns 
(diffama, between 
'buying and sc:Uing 
pritts) 

AYolilabte i~nmtion on: 

lI"diog 
p2CI<oging nweriili 

Avaibbk infuanaaon on: 
Mic:rofinance institu

tions offi:ring ac:dit. 
both foe fozd .. d 
working apital for 

"""= 



Methodologies for traders (contd) 

c..di. w buyen (m;, will 
inform us on ~ ~ ro 
whic:b. lrUst exists i.a the 
dWn and abo give irWgIm 
to the c:rluenc:.c of mrer
Iodcing uwkea) 
C<dlr &om..Jkn (m;, will 
inform us on the extmI: to 

whic:b there is ttwt in the 
chain and also givt': us an 
iasight ro tbc czistcoo: of 
io=foclOng uwkea) 

Competition Crcmt:mbcr 
that we will be abL: to judge 
mmpeQOvcncss through 
proE. awgim) 

lnstinuional conscnim:s 
(.......her mar m;, includes 
adwr.d coasttaints) 

• do you offer acdir to me: people who buy c:as:ava 
produa &om you? 
if)'eS. wby do you lee: them have aedil? 

do you m:ci.vc oa:lir from me pcop1c: who sdl 
cassaw product to you? 

if Y'" wby do rhq "" you have aa:6~ 

obscfvatioo.: docs the nuwbCl' of. and aaivity 
2ID.ODg m.dcrs give the impreuioa that compc:ti
dooissuoog? 
~ there any (lcll,dirions mat you have lO fW6ll 
bd"OR: you 'cora' wholesaling? (question rdatcs 
to barritn to entry) 

how do me aWons of the goverm:nmtllocd 
amhoriticslcrade aSS'Oriarions affia. your busi
n=? 

Awilab1c information on 
cu:cssWc imtiNrional 
(Xulsuaiuu on busi-

how do you c:iwo.sc the pcop~ du.t)'Ou do busi- ness 

lnnowrloo 

ness with? 

given any partirubr period. do prica: in difftmlt 

towns uswdiy move in the WIle direaion? 
c:bcribe wIutt in1lueaa:s prices in diffo'ellf 

"'wnslWb&cs 
Note: these quesdolll might be dl(lle appropri:u.e for 

infl:l"~ uavding ttadas. 

oI=v.rioo: ru.. rhe ""'" I<eep bwin=luading 
.......J.? 
bow did you lcam to boooruc a aavding uadcr? 
have you eva ra:rivcd any business aaininj. 
wlw;, rhe 1Usb= Ievd of educWon tlw you 
aaaimd? 

Di=vcswbcsber rhe ""'" aaivdy pmicip=s "" 
trader- awxi.ui0ll.5 (get dcsctipoOll of 
assodarions) 

=king '" supply new uwkea 
=pooding '" dwogcs in awI<er~" 

• venical ioteg.ration 
• ;ntcdcyt.ina ma.dcca 

How do you obraio. infomwion on: 
prices in your own ~ 
pri=, supply and demand in ocher uwkea 
odun? 
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Av.Wa.bIe data on 
aoss scaional and 
cime series wholc:s::alc 
prices (em tdr (or 

mtqr:Woo u.siDg me
rduion codIic:imts 
or other more oom-
pia r<dmiqu<s ..m 
ascoin~on) 

AYai.bbIe infOrma.b.oll on 
innovation attlODS 
uavding tradcn 



Methodologies for retailers 

bsue 

Description of retailer 
aaivities 

Specimution 
(ronmlbcr tha, this 
question rdm:s to 

c:c:onornics of scale and 
risk strattgics) 

Description of Ir.Iding 
and product flaws 

Price formation (amaog 
om"", <hi< will giv< 
us an ilUiicatiOD of 
umsaction com) 

Pria:: risk 

Volumes traded 

haw loog h2vc: you been in busitxss as ra::ailer? 
is it a f.uniIy business? 
haw long do you intend to n::JJUin in the wholesaling 
business? 

hOW' many produa::s do you aade in? 
What are the products? 
why do you m:de in these: particular productS? 

desaibe how the ClSS3Va product reaches you from the: 
wholaoltt 
describe what happms to me cass.tva product ~ you 
h2Ve .sold it 
what ~ me main aR2S of ptoduction of the: assava 
product! 

what &ctors do you take ioto :account wben you 
negotiate prias with people who sell assava product to 

you? 
what f.tcrors do you take into :K:COunt wben you ~ 
Date prias with people who buy c;:a$$:IY:\ product &om 
yoo1 
how long do pritt: negotiations usually t:lkc? 

bow sable ... ,."..,. pnxIua buymg pO=? 
bow sable: an:: (2S5;IV:l prOOlKt sdling pri<:¢ 

in a '>'Pied ,.,-eek, haw much Cl.5S:IV2 pmdua do you 
sdJ? (ask 1'O sr.e ~rds if lhcy exist) 
docs me :unount of cmava proclua mac you m.dc: in 
vaq much on a weddy basi.s?lf yes, wbT-
docs dll: amount of CI55:t'7.l produa v;uy much betwtc:n 
the wu and dry seasons? 
if yo, whT-

Me you :rw:tte of any m:z.ikrs who aport cassava prod
uct to neighboring CDunmcs? 
If yes. how imponaru do you chink dUs kind. of rn.dc: 
;.? 
ay to get names and COQtact details 

do you ~enc::c probkms in 6nding people who sell 
cas:s::t"n product to)'Du? 

if yo, whT-
do you c:xpericnce probfems in 6nding people: who buy 
a..ss:rr.l product from you? 
ifyo,wby? 
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Secoodary information 

Dacaon: 
specialization 
economies of scale. 
risk str:1ttgics :among 
=ill", 

Dacaon: 
tr.lding cham. lOo
di.flm:nr cu:s:rva 
produas 
_PIUaI prod
...,0.... 

Dacaon: 
U2nSaction com 

Monthly/_kly 
time: sWes n:r:aiJ 
sdling pri= (10, 
diffi:n:nt rxrj.onsl 
towns). We: em men 
assess prio:: vobtility 

Dacaoo: 
urban bOUM:hold 
consumption (mc:n 
use cttrnpolation 
[0 derive toell 

Q)""""ui) 
<><hen? 

O:u::a on: 
uanspon f.U.ltm:s 
(main rouu:s mar 
b<come ;"'pa!Qbk) 
<>=..uppI;<d 
eus:an. produa 
nwI= 



Methodologies for retailers (cantd) 

510rage 

Storage risk 

Pro612bility 

Transportation 

Liquidity 

Souro::s of acdic 
Ba.k 
kwcl.boniGroupl 
Union 
Miaoaalit imtiw
rioo 
Fri=Is and.d.Dvcs 
Thc!iugp= 
1nfOnna1 m""'Y 
Ieoda 

Priawy infomwWn 

~ fed, smell. 'l'p<a<2DO' 
wb.u: are me best methods and conditions fOf" sooring 
cassava product? 
how do<. du: tnd.t """" q..w<y bcfo .. hoying du: 
""""" produa? 
whc:o sdliog. do you rca:ivc higher prices for assava 
pro<Iua. ofhighu q..wty! 
wbm buying, do you olk< • hip price ,,, highu 
q..w<y cwava produa? 
wlw: quality aarilnw:s n:ccivc: me best prices? 

on avcggc. how long do you uott': the cass:rva produa 
bd"Oft: you id.I ill 
if du:...w.. ...... 1Or long pcrio<h. "" why? ("fbi> 
will reveal if We mdet $tQI'CS seasonally in order 00 

m.akc a pr06t 
if du: ...w.. doos "'" ""'" ['" loog pcrio<h. "" why 
not? (this will reveal 'Niu:dJ.er the reasons an: reWed to 

pru.,liquidity. '" toehnicd _ "=s) 

do you o:pcricaa c:asstv.l pmdua. u.onge losses? 
if yes. what ~ the major causes of cassava product 
=rage 10= (both in ""'" of q...Jity and quantity)? 

how pro6~ is cassava pmdua I:I':lding amtpami 
with other produas 
wlw is me CWl'COt difFctmoe betwcc:o your buying and 
selling price of c;::&.UaVa prod.u.a? 
what. u; me usual differeo.oe in your buying and selling 
priI:rs? (NB if the diH'c:n:noe wries grady. tbc tr.u:la's 
answer will reveal infOl1D2lion on price risk) 

obscrv:u:ion: docs the rcaikr sd.I the pmdu.a in differ
corq..wty~ 
do you buy me: ca.ss:ava product id diffe«nt grades? 
do you sort the cas:s:lY.l produa inro diffctmt gr.uIcs? 
what son of ~g do you usc? 
why do you we dw type of prlagiug? 

do you oper.tte)'OW' own tn..u:::k or pick-up van? 
if yes, do you tI2DSpOf't just for yound£' or do you 
tr.mspon for odw- people as well? 
if du: =it" ooIy """'pons /<" bUmdl; "" wby do 
you operate youe own tt:mSpOct? 

if you fed mar it is appropriau. ask questions rdating 
10 """'J'O ..... 
do you we CKdK or borrowed money? (rtter to oW' list 
of _ typ<S of credit. mvoriag both fanna1 and 
infol'lll2l sourc:es) 
if yes. rry to disDnguisb between money dw. is being 
bonowod fa, fiud "'I'iw (WHagc .b<d) and lOr won.
lug "'I'it;! (...a.) 
if the ruai.la docs DOt usc: aedit,:ask if cm!ir or bor· 
rowed mDnrJ is available to you (try [Q d.iscinguish 
"""'- =<lit f<u fiud "'I'il21 and fa< wodaag "'I'it;!) 
If)ti. ask wby dem', you we cn:dit or bonowcd 
"""")'? 
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v..."", 
acuW m>ngc 
p<=l= 
cxistcaa: of qual
ity price prazilit 
du:d.g=to 
wbic:.b p.ric:c 
incentives c:dCDd. 
aIoog du: chain 

Data on: 
wcckly/mowhly 
timeKrics 
wholc:s:alepricc 
d= (from wbieb 
lO derive scasooal 
price pmcms) 

Data on: 
SUJnge lewes 

Data on: 

profit m.argim 
=itDWBim 
(dilf= 
betweco buying 
and.dling pO",,) 

v..."", 
.vailabilityof 
mdit, bach for 
fiud and wod.
ingcrpital for 
=iIas 



Methodologies for relaHars (contd) 

Oeditrob~ 
(this will inform us on 
the extent to which tt'USl 

c:Wu in the cb.tin and 
also give insigba [0 the 
aistence ofinterlocking 
awf<.ca) 

Credit from sd1ers 
(thls will infonn "' on 
the: ettent (0 which 
tb~ is b'Wt in £he 
chain and also ~ us an 
iruisht to me existence 
of interlocking markc:u) 

Competition (rmtembcr 
that we will be able: to 

judge competicMne5S 
througb pro6( margins) 

lrutirurion21 oomtnints 
(remember mat this 
indudes cultural 
conm-aina) 

Spatial market 
intcgr.uion 

Innovation 

Information 

Primary information 
Do you offer aMit ro me: people who buy css:nra prod
ua &om you? 
if yes. wby do you Itt th~ bave ettdit? 

do you rec:eivc cmlit from me people who sdI cas:s;mt 

produa to you.? 
U y.s, why do Ihcy let)'Ou have cmfi~ 

obscrvarion: doa w number of. and ;tCtivity :unO"g 
n:tai.Ier give me impression that competition is sttong? 
arc: then: any conditions that you haft [0 fuI6U before: you 
enter wholesaling? (question relates to barrios [0 eony) 

how do me actions of me govcrnmentllocal counci1/ttack 
associations affect youc business? 
haw do you choose the prop!e that you do business wi£h? 

given a particulac period. do prices in diH"en:m towns 

wuaUy move in me same dUc:rioo? 
please describe what in8u~c::es prices in different tawns 

Note: these questions might be mon: appropri:ue for U::t[cr· 
urban tr:IVd.ing tt:Hkrs. 

obscno::trion: doa me retailer keep businc:ssla:ad.ing 
n=nis1 
bow did you learn to beco~ 3. wholes:der 
lr.n-e you au received aay business mining? 
what is the highest Ic:vd of education th:tt yuu attained? 

Try to di.scova wbether the retaiIc:r aaivdy puticipattS in: 
mder associ3.oons (get description of :woc:iations) 
min! to supply new ~ 
responding to changes in m21kct n=quiKmeots 

vmic:aI iD~tion 
inm!ocking man... 
haw do you obt:tin inform:uion on: 
- prices in your own market 
- priers, supply. :md dO'Dalld in oilier markets 
- impron:d stor:tge teduUques 
-omen!' 
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Daraon: 

retail margins 

Daraon: 

~ivr: institutional 

constraints on bust-

Data on: 

crosa: scctiorW 2I1d 
time series wholesale 
prices (can tt:st for 
imcgt:ltion wing (Of

relarion cod5ciena or 
other mOtt complex 
cechniql1cs such as 
cointc:gration) 

Data on: 

Innovation among 

=Ukn 



Methodologies for processors 
The processors are categorized into two: primary processing which include flour milling, 
brewing, and gin making; and secondary processing which includes starch production. 
bakeries. etc. 

Issue Primouy infomwion Secondary infomwion 

Description of plOOCS5-

log aaivitio; 

Sprrializarion 

(""""""- dw dW 

quesrloo Mates to 

cconomies of scale and 

n.k~,,) 

Description of ttadiog 

=I product 00 ... 

Prier: fonnatioo 

(among others."thU: will 

give us an indication of 

tr.msa.aion CIOSt$) 

Pria: risk 

• how long have:)'ou bc:co a pmc:r:5SQr? 
is it a family b~ 
how long do you iDtmd to remain in the proassiog 
&u.;m,,? 

bow many ClSS3v.l products do you prodw:::c? 
whar: ace me: produas? 
why do you produce ch= panicuIa< prodwn? 

dc:saibe how me raw awcrial{s) reach you. 
d=rihe wIw b,ppws '" me <=<w product alia 
you have sold iL 
what ace the main supply areas of the raw nwcrials? 

what &ann do you • iau:t aa::ounr when you 
negoliau: prias with people who sell to you RW 

materials for making cassava product? 
whar b.aol'$ do you • into account wbro you 
negotiate prices with people who buy cassava 
produ.a- &om you? 
how lang docs it take you to negotiau the pria: 
between suppliers r.1W materials and buyers of 
..... vaprodwn? 
how do you ncgoc:iau: (CmlS of crcd.ir and wiw arc 
the costs of cofcncing these o:mttaas? 

how stable are prooessing raw mau:ri.aI buying 
prices? 
how stable are c:aJSa'r.l product selling prices! 

in a typical week. how 0l.l.lCh ClSS:lYa produa: do 
you ulli (Ask 10 iCC records if chcy a:ist) 
does the amount of CllSS:lva product dw: you trade 
vazy very much on a weddy Iwis? 
if yes. wby? does the amount of ClSiava product 
.",. mud> botw"", m.. w« =I dry .......: 
;£y,,- wby? 
what is me volwne of ca.ss::tv.l product produced in 
last wccklmonthlK:aSOO!yc:aa 
(.ask to sec n::amb whcte av.UWtle). 

do you ~ proo:aing &asses? 
;£1"- wIw" m.. maguitwla 
wIw" m.. capoci<y uWi=ioo of m.. ....dUa<O 
W<d! 
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specialization 
cmnomies of $ClIc: 
risk stratcgK:s among 

P"""""" 

Dataoa: 
uading d.aim [0< 

difti:rmr ClSS2va 
prodoas 
&ooyophlal product 
o.ws 

0",,,,,, 

uansaaiOD 0l5t5 

monthly/weekly time 
SClies of wholcsalc 
odIiog pri= (Cru 
differeor RgionshoWllS). 
We can thea ~ pric:c 
vobtility 

Duaon: 
wbm bousd.oId 
amsumption (then usc 
atrapolation to derive 
tDCd mruumed) 
othea! 

0..."", 
r2U.d urllization of 
....dUa<O nom cbIcn, 
e.g... DTA for QS5a\'a 

proccsting equipment. 



Methodologies for processors (cantd) 

Market risk 

Sto~risk 

Pro6ctbili'f 

Handling. 
sorting. and 
packaging 

Primary information 

how stable is the powc' supply? 
how .stable is me supply of raw materials? 

are you llW:lfC of any processors I:ha o:pon ass:ava 

product to ndgbboring muntrics? 
if yes, how impon:m( do you think this kind of b'2de is? 
tty to get names and contact decUls 

do you aperience problems in finding raw materials? 

;{ Y". whr' 
do you czperi~ problems in 6.nding peopk who buy 
-c::\5$aY:l produa" &om you? 

ifY". whr' 

observation: fee:!. smell. appcanncc: 
what are the best methods and conditions for storing 
Cl$$:lr.t product? 
men seUing. do you recdve higher priCC$ for cass:lV2 

products of higher qu.'\Jity? 
what qualKy amibutcs rcc:eive the best prices? 

on ~ how !oo8 do you store the cass:rr.a produa 
bcfort: you sdI it? 
if me proc:cssor stores for long periods. ask why? (This 
wiU m'C3I if the proa:s:soc StOres scasonalty in order to 

make :l pro6t) 
if the pmcessor c:Ioes not store fot long periods. 3.1k why 
not? (dUs wiD ~ whether the rosons an: rdato:t to 

price, liquidity or tedtnk:al stor2F iS5UCS) 

do you experience cus:tva product ~ ~ 
if yes. what arc me m:!.jor causa of Cl.S5:I'.'a pwdua 
nor.w: kmc:s (hom in tanlS of qualil1 and quantity)? 

how profitable is Cl!Slv:l produa procrssing compared 
with other products? 
What is the: cum:nt difkrma: between your buying 
and selling prio: of cassava producti' how do M: 

:.cx:ount for added l'21uc hctt? 
What is dle usual difli::tma: in your buying :and sd1ing 
prices? (if the diffi:rmcr varies grcu:Iy. the ,eroassor; 
aDS'I't'eC will ~ infonnaooo on prio: risk) 

observation: docs me pma:ssor sell the product in 
di.ffi:rmt quality grades? 
do you buy the CIW materials for making Cl5AV2 

product in diHamt grades? 
do you son the c:assava product into diffi:rm( grades? 
wh" "'" of P"dc>gU>g do you usC 
why do you use mu type of ~ 
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Scx:ondary in.fonnarion 

Daraon: 
load ,hedding 

met on: 
apons from Uganda 
National Chamber of Com. 
m= 
URA 
Export Promorion Council 

Data on: 
mnspo" failures (main 
routeS that become: impass
"'k) 
ovetSUpplied Co1.S$t\'2 product 
markcu 

o.la"" 
aaual starage practices 
cxis=", of qwiliry pritt 

p=ni" 
me dq;rtt to which pria: 
incentives extend ;tIoog the: 
do"" 

Dacaoo: 
weekly/month-Iy time series 
wholc:salc price: daa... (from 
which ro derive se:asonal 
prio: patte:rns) 

Data on: 

storage losses 

Oataon: 
profit margins 
aading awg;ns (diff=nce 
~ buying:and 5dIing 
priers) 

Dacton: 
gr.oding 
packing mate:riab 



Methodologies for processo/S (contd) 

5ow= of aodi. 
s..k 
AssociarioolGroup/Union 
Micmacdit institution 
Friends ad rdative 

Tmdingp= 
IofonmJ """"l' Icodu 

Credit to buyers (this will inform 
us on the extent lO whicb Q'USt 

aists in me chain and Wo give' 
insights to me c:Wt.caa:: ofioter"
Ioclcing nwI=) 

c.odit from .dIen (this will 
inform US 00 the cxtmt CO wbic:b 
there is 0'U5t in the chaiD and also 
give US an insight to the existeDCC 
ofw..dodOng nwI=) 

Competition (remember dwwc 
will be able to judge rompec:itive

.'" duougb profi' aw-giw) 

Insrirution.al ron.maiws (remem-
1= dm this Wdud.$ cui""", 
c::orutraints) 

do you ttaDSpOtt the: laW materials or the pro-
CCISCd products at all? 
if yes. do you au.sport;usr foc yowsdf or do 
you tr.uuport for ~ people as wdl? 
if <he P""""'" only mnspons fo¥ LWudf. ask 
why do you opctate}'4]ur own tr.bl$p01't? 
if ),ou fed dw it is appropriate:. ask. quesrlon$ 

<dating '" """'l">"= 
do you USC" m:dit or borrowed money? (mer to 

our list of di.fferau: types of aedi.c. covering both 
fo....J..d infonml """""') 
if Y'" <ry '" dininguUh bc<w= """"l' m.. 
is being borrowed for 6xcd capial (Procasins 
<quip""", p"",""",,, Wd. drying pbd"ann) 
..d f .... wwking "",it.! (cow DW<riab. ........ 
Wg. milling. and a>mpouWg """") 
if the: proccssoc docs not USC" acdir.. ~ if m:d.it 
or bonowc:d money available (tty (0 dininguUh 
between cn:dic. for 6:t:cd czpiczl and fOr wor:kiDg 
"",icd) 
if yes. oak wby doo'()'Ou use oMit ar bonowed 
moaey? 

do you o1fec credit to the people who buy CI.S-' 

5ava produa: &om you? 
if yes. wby do you Itt tb.rm have acdit? 

do you receive aali[ from me people who sell 
rnw t:D:tteri3Is used fOr mWng cassava produa to 

you? 
if yes, why do cbcy let you have cred.i.t? 

obsavuioo: does the Dumber of and aaiv
i.(f among pl"OCll:S5Ors give the impression dw: 
competition is suong? 
arc !:heR auy COAdirions that you have to fulEiO. 
before you CDtel' proocssing? {question rdatc:s 10 

barriers (0 engy) 

bow do the aaioos of du:: govcmmmtllocd 
audwriti.eslO'ade associaLionsiindividualsl 
rdigious groups aKa::.t youc business? 
~ rdatc: to t2XC$, lic:crur foes. 1oc:all2n5. etC.. 

how do you c:boose the people that you do busi
ness with? 
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Daraon: 
availability of acdit. 
bodorodi=l..d 
wolking capiw for 

p'''''''''''' 
concu::r.EDF 
microfio.ma, 
fo¥....tl-=k 

proa=>" 

Data on: 
proo::ssor margins 

Daraon: 
ac.essive institu
tional conmaiots 
on proa:ssoa 



MeUtodologies for processors (eontd) 

Innov.uion 

Information 

Primary infonnation 

Observation: 
docs me proc:essor keep burinc:sslproc:e:ssing 
=ok? 
baw did you 112m (0 bcmme;li proa:ssod 
~ you ever ra:rivz:d any spcd2J ttaiPing in 

P~ 
what is me: rugbest Icvd of education dr.1t you 
attained? 
do you keep records on 6nandaI and production 
activities? 

Try to discmu whether the processor acrivdy 
parricip:u:cs in: 

producers as:sociaooos (get dc:saiption of 
associations) 
Kdcing lO supply new markets 
resporxling to cb..mp in market ttquircmc:na 
(;ndudiog quoli<y) 
varied inlegr:arion 
m<erlodcing nwl«u 
knowledge of CDSt minimiution and pro6t 
maximiz.:ttion 

How do you obClin informacion on: 

grnd" ond quoli<y of produ", ~ m tho 
m:ukct (high. medium.IOW')~ 
prico in your own market? 
prices. supply. and demand in ocher m:trkca? 
improved stor:tge redm.iqut:l? 
oth=? 
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Secondary infonnalion 

Damon: 
innovation among 

P""""''''' 








